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Hornell's Action

t

Flight Leiutenant D.E. Hornell earned a posthumous Victoria Cross in this action against German submarine V-1225 inWorldWar II. Story on page 5.
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II will visit CFB Comox on Wed
17 Aug. She will arrive at HMCS
Quadra by floatplane at 11:45 am
and proceed via car to the base.

Her route will proceed along Co
mox Avenue to Anderton Road,
right on Guthrie Road and then
left on Pritchard Road for the re
nfainder of the journey. She will
arrive at CFB Comox at 12:15
pm.

Queen Elizabeth will then in
spect an Air Force guard of hon
our, watch a fly-past, sign the
CFB Comox Visitor's Book, meet
with local dignitaries and accepta
presentation of flowers. The
Queen will also be invited to view
a static vintage aircraft display
and a painting commissioned to
honour the 50h anniversary of
the base. At 12:40 Her Majesty
will depan CFB Comox by Air
bus for Prince George.

With just over two weeks re
maining, the personnel at 19
Wing Comox are eagerly await
ing another airshow, slated for
Sun 7 Aug. As well as the dy
namic air displays of the Snow
birds, Skyhawks and CF-18, this
year's all-military airshow will
feature the aerial excitement of
he CC-150 Polaris, CF-5, A-10,
T-33 T-Bird, CP-140 Aurora and

the famed B-I Stealth Bomber
and B-52 Stratoforress - will pro
vide all-day viewing interest.

Your airshow ticket makes you
eligible to win a free trip to one of
three European locations and
your lucky airshow program
number enters you in a draw for a
free ride on either the Harvard or
Pitts Special. Gates open at 0900
hours.

a442Sqn search and rescue dem
onstration.

For the first time at Comox, the
AV-8 Harrier will demonstrate its
remarkable aviation capability,
the only aircraft in the world that
can hover like a helicopter and fly
as a jet. It is featured in the hit
summer film True Lies, starring
Amold Schwarzenegger. A long
listof static aircraft - including

I
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SCAN Transition 11ps

Resumes should Focus on Skills
by ensure that all of the accomplish-

Lt (N) L.I. McNally, ments listed on the resume relate
Wing PSO directly 10 your capabilities.

(Cited from William G. Don't begin to write your resume
Fitzpatrick, the Non-Commis- until you have completed the re-
sioned Officers Association of search.
the US.A.) The next step is to understand

In preparing an effective re- how an employer evaluates your
sume, it is important to know ex- qualifications. Recruiters need
actly what standards employers four "bits" of information to make
use to evaluate candidates. You a hiring decision:
can be sure that the ultimate goal I) They must know your ob-
of the human resources or em- jective in applying to the com-
ployment manager will be to pany.
match the right person to the right 2) They have to know what
job in the least expensive way prepared you for the position in
possible. terms of education and technical

You won't have much time to training.
impress this manager through the 3) Carrying the thought of it
use of your resume. Generally, further, they have to know what
hiring executives spend less than your work experience in the field
a minute conducting an initial has been
screening of potential candidates 4) Finally, they need some per-
and then come back later to con- sonal information about you that
duct an in-depth reading of re- helps them to round out the deci-
sumes that initially appeared to sion to call you for an interview.
meet their requirements. Your Yourjob is to provide all ofthat
task is to ensure that you make it relevant information in a format
through the first cut and are still that is easy to decipher and will
around when the in-depth reading show the recruiter that you are a
takes place. The task is accom- viable candidate worth spending
plished by knowing what em- the time to talk with. Some basic
ployers are looking for. guidelines from corporate recruit-
It is critical to leam the qualifi- ers will help you in understanding

cations for different types of po- what a company is really looking
sitions. That is accomplished for.
throw'homein-dethrerearchat thectivo
your local library. The informa- Focus on a single position or
tion can be found in professional carer field. Don't try to write a
and tradejournals, and reinforced "generic" resume that will answer
with a thorough review of em- any position in the field. Tell the
ployment advertisements. With employer exactly what you want
your research complete you can to do for the company.

Air Commmand Excellence System

Education
Separate military and aca

demic education. Describe only
the military training that relates to
your skill in a given field. Con
verl strange sounding course
names such as "Jr/Sr Leadership"
to English phrases like "Ba
sic/Advanced Leadership Train
ing 'Program for S upcrvisors."

Work Experience
Summarize your experience

within a career field. Don't pro
vide a laundry list ofassignments.
Focus on functional areas. Omit
experience that does not relate.

Personal
Provide pertinent information

such as professional certifica
tions, security clearance, and a
valid address and telephone num
ber. Leave out comments about
your hobbies and interests (unless
they relate). Ask yourself the fol
lowing question for every entry:
Does this add to my ability to
perform the job, or am I just feed
ing my ego?

Write your resume for the
reader and not for yourself. If you
provide an employer all of the
information that is necessary to
evaluate you as a potential em
ployee in a special field, you will
be wcll onthe way tocting that
important opportunity to sell
yourself in person. It is not im
porant to tell an employer every
single task you have ever per
formed, only those that relate to
the position you are trying to fill.

What is ACES?
The ACES concept began in

early 1993 when the Commander
of Air Command directed the de
velopment of mission and vision
statements in preparation for a
senior officers' strategic planning
session. An office of two military
personnel was established to fa
cilitate change processes and help
leaders maintain operational ca
pabilities with reduced resource

• allocations.
ACES is the application of De

fence 2000 aims, goals, and re
newal principles to achieve the
AirForcemission. It provides the
framework for customer driven
continuous improvement pro
grams, like socio-tech and proc
ess reengineering, where quality
and excellence are stressed. It
also includes initiatives that gen
crate savings or improve the qual
ity of work life for our personnel.

Rather than direct change ac
ivities to the Wings, we support
the philosophy that Wings make

the decision to initiate change and
choose the methodology. We are
committed to continuous im
provement, but are not locked
into a single approach or method
ology. Our experiencewith Socio
Technical Systems redesign
working jointly with UNDE has
proved very successful. The air
craft maintenance squadrons are
beginning to use Process Reengi
neering with similar signs ofearly
success. In all of these programs,
the decision to proceed is made at
the Wing level.
There has been a close link be

tween ACES and the Defence
2000 working groups. Air Com
mand is moving quickly to intro
duce business planning and
operating budgets based on ac
tivities tied to aircraft fleet yearly
flying rates (YFR). Thesc acivi
ties will be linked to the tasks
from the Defence Development
Plan. On the operating budget
side, the Cost Centre Manage-

mcnt (CCM) project is defining
outputs based on activities/func
tions, and making costs visible.
The work initiated on CCM in Air
Command has been accepted by
LFC and MARCOM as the basis
for their business plan develop
ment, and is being integrated into
NDHQ information systems as
well.

The Commander's "can't say
no" policy addresses the concern
that functional staff have in the
past been able to stop initiatives
they did not support. Our quality
fund was established to support
innovation, having recognized
that innovation takes resources,
and that many Wings do not have
the depth of resources to continue
operations and fund new ideas.
And finally our initiative support
request process provides a vehi
cle to request support, other than
funding, in the form ofdelegation
of authority, removal of adminis
trative barriers and advice.

Encouragement

by
Fr. Conrad Verreault
Wing Chaplain (RC)
A high school teacher told Er

nest Hemingway, "Forget about
writing. You're not that good." A
college debate coach told Fulton
Sheen, "You're the worst speaker
lever heard." Amusic teacher told
Enrico Caruso, "Your voice sounds
like wind in shutters."

Hemingway, Sheen and Canuso
were tough-minded young peo
ple. They were determined to
succeed and they did. They over
came negativism of teachers who
didn't believe in their potential.

But how many youngsters are
that tough? How many young
people have their dreams dashed
to pieces by negative teachers and
parents?

As you know, to belong, to be
part of, to be cared for, to love, to
be loved, to be worthwhile, are
the inner yearnings and desires of
every man and woman.
The human personality re

sponds marvellously to love. We
know this from our own experi
ence. When we are loved by oth
ers, especially by those who are
dear to us we tend to become a
better person, to do good for oth
ers, to help make this world a
better home for the human family.

How encouraging und suppor
tive are we, especially in our deal
ing with young people? Do we
make the effort to be really avail
able to them showing our love and
concem - displaying a sincere at
titude which says, "Yes, I am re
ally interested in you and I have
time for you." Such an attitude
means so much to the young peo
ple, especially when that person's
heart is usually burdened with the
harshness of human existence.

Jesus always showed a special
love and attention to all and so
must we. He never broke the bent
reed. He never blew out the flick
ering candle.

Lord, help us pass on to others
the good news that no dream is
impossible, no foe is unbeatable,
that "everything is possible for
the person who has faith." (Mark
9:23)

Chaplains Chatter

Le Coln du Padre
Les Trains

Avez-vous deja regarde passer
un train a une traverse a niveau?
C'est un spectacle qui peut nous
aider a reflchir.
A l'intericur de cette masse

d'acier qui soupire et qui grince,
il y a des etres vivants: ils peu
vent avoir des buts biens dif
f6rents, ils s'en vont tous dans la
mme direction: c'est cela quc je
trouve instructif.

A partair du moment ou nous
sommes au monde, nous sommes
tous en route. Nous sommes tous
les passagers d'un m@me trans
port qu'on appelle "LE
TEMPS." Cc convoi avance «.

sans cessc a la m@me vitesse, pas
sant sans s'arr@ter au milieu des
saisons, rencontrant tour a tour les
joies, les guerres, les maladies, la
paix, les fl€aux, le bonheur; mais
ii continue toujours son chemin,
nous emportant avec lui. Quelles
quc soient nos preoccupations
personnclles, nous desccndons
tous au m@me endroit et cette gare
a pour nom T'ETERNITE. Tout
le monde devra descendre et pas-
ser a la douane.
Qu'avez-vous dans vos ba

gages? Inutile, nous le savons,
d'essayer de passer a l'Infiniment
Juste de la fausse monnaie ou des
parurers artificielles. II exige du
vrai, du pur, une view vecuc dans
l'honnetete: elle est d'ailleurs
toujours porteuse de bonheur.

Bon voyage, tout le rnonde!
Ton Padre Conrad Verrault

Bored with Barracks? Nothing on the Tube?

Paperback Book Sale
(mostly for men)

Frl 12 Aug, Mon 15 Aug- Wed 17 Aug.
Starting 0800 hours
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(L-R): MCpl Jerry Grenier, Commissionaire Slim Chapman, LS Chris Sheehan, AB Cyril (Sterile)
Odo, AB Larry Page and AB Steve Choquette.

Expedition "Enforcement Officer"

Six members of he 19 Wing
Security and Military Police
(SAMP) Flight recently com
pleted seven days of Adventure
Training on the West Coast Trail
(WCT), known as one of the most
gruelling hikes in {orh America.
Although it couldn't be that hard,
being as popular as it is, or so we
thought!

The hike consisted of 75 km
over a period of seven days and,
despite the torrential, monsoon
like rainfall, we managed about
nine hours ofhiking a day, -as
The WCT is isolated, strenu

ous, challenging, and potentially
dangerous, with the threat of

On the West Coast Trail

meeting an ever-friendly black
bear or cougar present through
out. Being as the hiking season
had only recently begun, the trail
was in rough shape after the win
ter storms and we suggest anyone
planning a hike on the trail plan it
for later in the season.

Our entourage was required to
negotiate such wonderful obsta
cles as crossing deep gullies on
fallen trees, navigating steep
washed-out slopes, following ir
regular and extremely slip
pery/rkehtourdwtu!ks;"not
mention the pure pleasure of
crossing rivers that appeared to be
travelling at 200 mph. This river

"5 to 6 Meals a Day"

Lightening the load.

"Rucksacks weighed 55-75 Ibs."

forced us to spend an extra day on
the trail as a tree had fallen on the
cable car, and the rainfall had
caused the river to run fast and
furious. We waited it out and
managed to splash our way across
without getting overly soaked.

Rucksacks weighed 55-75 Ibs
and dropped weight fast after day
two or three, a result of our eating
5-6 meals a day in attempts to
lighten the load. Spirits remained
somewhat high throughout.

1seas'tuiips;7prises; ore'
f'> r try'rnrnr t et·or ';t

knees and ankles and a mild con-
cussion suffered by one of the
hikers (who deserved it), things
went without incident. Neverthe
less, everyone in attendance plans
on suffering through it again as
soon as possible.

On 3 June the Security and
Military Police hosted the 1Oh
Annual Bicycle Safety Rodeo at
Airport Elementary School. The
300 children who participated
were required to complete a writ
ten test on Bicycle Safety proce
dures prior to competing in the
actual rodeo, The rodeo con
sisted of six skill testing stations.
Every participant's bicycle was
put through a safety check by
Pedal Pusher Cycle staff who
generously volunteered their
time.

Prizes were awarded to the top
three finishers in each of three

Former BComd appointed
St. Clair College President

eo1wOl r:; ,11 J. ~I Summer Hours (May - Sep)
1 '/' ] 0/ vV ff /ft,~ Wed • Sun & Hols:
(\t N\Ut~t11v :::: t 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

·bi Closed Mon & Tues.

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP "West Coast War" and
AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS,

BOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS,
SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE!

Golden Treasury of Memories
1943 - 1993

PHONE 339-8162

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
CIifTe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:.00-5:50

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS Bumps, bruises, sore ankles...

The Chair of the Board ofGov
ernors of St. Clair College of Ap
plied Arts and Technology, Fred
Castle, announced today the ap
poi ntment of John E. (Jack)
McGee, as President, effective I
Aug 94.

In his introductory remarks Mr.
Castle stated, "In our new Presi
dent we have a person who will
lead us through this decade and
literally into the next century; a
person who will lead u , not as
passive observers, rather as active
participants in the globalization
of how we do bus ines."

Prior to his selection as the
President of St. Clair College of
Applied Arts and Technology in
Windsor, Ontario, Mr. Jack
McGee was Dean of Science and
Technology at George Brown
College in Toronto.

Mr. McGee was involved in
education and training through
out his earlier {avy and Air Force
careers, and notably as a Stand
ards and Training Officer, faculty
member, Curriculum Develop
ment Officer, and Director of
Studies in a variety of posts up to
the postgraduate level at the Ca
nadian Force Command and
Staff College, in Toronto.

Earning his Bachelor of Ars
DegreeSumma Cum Laude) and
he /nersny'Tod Medal aL
Saint Mary 's University, Halifax.
ova Scotia; Master of Public

Administration Degree. at
Auburn University, Montgomery,
Albama; Mr. McGe was a doc
toral candidate in Strategic Stud
ies and International Relations at

Bicycle Safety Rodeo
categories. The following is a list
of winners:

Kindergarten to Grade 2
Ist Nathan Couvrette
2nd Nick Haley
3rd Nicholas Burley
Grades 3 and 4
Ist Guillaume Berube
2nd Jared Lloyd
3rd Jennifer Smith
Grades S and 6
Ist Shawn Lywood
2nd Ryan Reid
3rd Sandra Grantham
Prizes were generously do

nated by the following local busi
nesses: Zellers, Canadian Tire,

Rodeo Winners

York University, North York, On
tario.

Starting his career in the Royal
Canadian Navy Mr. McGee
served as a Chief Cadet Captain
of his class and earned the Naval
Officers' Sword on graduation.
He earned his pilot's wings with
the RCAF and flew from the Ca
nadian aircraft carrier, HMCS
Bonaventure, and several US
Navy carrier: during an exchange
tour with the US Navy.

Mr. McGee has held a number
of operational and administrative
posts in Defence Headquarters,
and attended the Air University of
the US Air Force. He com
manded 412 (VIP) Squadron fly
ing Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, other members of the
Royal Family, and a number of
international and national digni
taries, including prominent Wind
sor politicians, the Hon. Eugene
Whelan and the Hon. Herb Gray.

Prior toleaving the Air Force
he was the Commander of CFB
Comox on Vancouver Island
where he played a role in the sur
veillance, reporting and cessation.
of pirate drift-net fishing off.he,
west coast of Canada.

Mr. McGee was born in
Guelph, Ontario where he has a
brother, Elton. He has to i
ters: r:• O)a hall in London,
and Mrs. VeraSaunders in Wood
tock. He is married to the former
Donna MeNeill ot Victoria, B.C.
They have two sons: Michael in
Victoria, Patrick in Vancouver,
and a daughter, Nicole, in Wind
·or.

Black's Cycle Pedal Pusher Cy
cles, Sarah's Bicycle and Repair
Shop, Dairy Queen, Pizza Hut,
Comox Valley Credit Union,
Gerry Boucher/Homelife Re
alty, and PCK Bike Warehouse
(Nanaimo). Overwaitea Foods,
Safeway, Thrifty Foods and
McDonalds donated food and re
freshments for the lunch provided
for all participants and helpers.

The Military Police would
very much like to thank all the
sponsors for their continued sup
port in making this event such a
wonderful success.

Lucky lads and lasses line up with Col Rogers.
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Comment
PM's Armed Forces Day Message

The Honourable Jean Chretien

I am proud to extend this coun
try's heart-felt thanks to you, the
men and women of Canada's
Armed Forces.

Several weeks ago I visited
your colleagues in Bosnia and
Croatia and was deeply im
pressed with their level of profes
sionalism and dedication. Their
diligent and tireless work has
gained evenhe respectof th bel-
1igerents throughout the fomer

i ,

Yugoslavia.
Your UN peacekeeping activi

ties continue to bring great pride
to this countryandgamer respect
from around the world. In

• I •·

Rwanda, Canadians alone have
been flying relief supplies into
Kigali. The U force in Rwanda,
credited with saving many thou
sands of lives is,of course, led by
our own Major General Dallaire,
who this month received the
Meritorious Service Cross in rec-
ogniion of his outstanding ef
fons.

In another pant of the world, a
43-ycar undertaking is about to
come to an end. With hie Cold
'warji«eraher. 7'iads's ts
remaining NATO base in Ger-

Norm Blonde/

I

many - CFB Lahr - will close.
Tens of thousands of Canadian
service personnel have served
there since 1951. I wish to con-
gratulate them all for their excel
lent work in helping preserve
peace in Europe. As a full and
active member of NATO, Canada
will continue to send CF person
nel to Europe to serve with NATO
units.
Fifty years agoCanadianswere

making their presence felt in
Europe on the beaches of Nor
mandy and beyond as they liber
ated French, Belgian and Dutch
towns from the grip of the Third
Reich. I had the honour of ad
dressing veterans of that historic
struggle on the occasion of the
50h anniversary at Juno Beach.
Canadian veterans should rest as
sured that the mantle they carried
so high for Canada has been
safely passed to the steady and
unyielding hands of today's Ca
nadian Armed Forces.

I am proud of Canada's mili
tary men and women, and Armed
Forces Day giveus all an oppor-

- .l .. ·-
tunity to salute your achieve-
ments.

it

'
Thank you for Waiting

While the Editor and his wife were touring the U.K., an exercise in
cliff-walking (Guemsey), traffic-dodging (everywhere), eating (every
where), hiking (to compensate for the eating), and pub-lunching (he best
part), our neglected readers went without their fishwrapper for five weeks.
In the meantime, the photos and other mail piled up. We processed most
of the pics, but if yours isn't in this edition, we will catch up on Aug. 18,
when the next fishwrapper is due out.

We thank you for your patience, and, strikers at the Free Press permitting,
this edition will reach you some time on July 28. Meanwhile, enjoy this
glorious summer and watch out for the youngsters on the roads. As part
of your holiday enjoyment, check out the latest displays in the Air Force
Museum. That place gets better by the day.

t

, ·h
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CF Housing Agency

The wheels of bureaucracy
grind ever so slowly, and this has
never been more true than with
the situation that exists regarding
the married housing in the DND.
.The chronic complaintsabout,he
•condition and .thecostofrunning
our stock of married housing has
been vexing the department since
the late 1970s. After so many
years of study, a tuming point in
this endless story occurred in
1993 when the concept of a Spe
cial Operating Agency (SOA)
was suggested as perhaps the ap
propriate organizational structure
to provide the way out of the
maze.

An SOA is a service delivery
unit within a deparment that has
been given more direct responsi
bility for results and the specific
management flexibility it needs
to reach the best possible level of
performance. SOAs operate un
der a business plan and manage
ment framework that cover the
results and service levels ex
pectcd.

With a final burst of effon in
late 1993, a Treasury Board sub
mission , accompanied by a busi
ness plan, was drafted and gained
the approval of the Minister of

bases/wings/stations. The CFHA
is committed to keeping occu
pants, employees and chain of
command fully aware of what is
happening and going to happen
(or not happen) on the road to the
6new,housing reime TheFHA
is surveying who is currently in
volved in housing management
and maintenance. Eventually it
will have a system for surveying
occupants of married housing to
determine their concerns, likes
and dislikes about the housing
and the military community. It
will be doing everything in its
power to enhance the housing,
improve living conditions and
provide the best housing avail
able for the rents being paid.

At this moment there are a va
riety of projects underway at
bases across Canada which are
attempting to make the housing
operation more efficient. These
will continue, but the CFHA will
be closely monitoring them to en
sure that these innovations are in
keeping with the long term goals
of the agency.

If you, the occupants of mar
ried housing, have any concerns,
the CFHA would be glad to hear

Continued on page 5
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New Kid on the Block
National Defence. This has gone
to the Treasury Board and formal
approval is expected shortly.
This charter designates the Cana
dian Forces Housing Agency
.(CFHA) as beingresponsible for
the22,00owned.marriedhous
ing and the managment of the
2,000 leased housing units that
currently exist in the department.
The CFHA has launched into a
two year transition phase, during
which a myriad of supporting
plans will be formulated, staffs
designated and trained, and new
systems put in place. The agency
should be fully operational on I
April 1996.

What does this mean to the av
erage married patch occupant?
Not very much over the next two
years. You will continue to re
ceive the same service from the
same source as you do now.
Rental rates will continue to be
administered as they are currently
and all planned rate increases will
still be phased in.

A small transition team has
been put together in Ottawa and it
is hard at work on the many things
that have to be sorted out. A key
function is the matter of commu
nicating with the commands and

. ! , ......
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Andrew Mynarski, VC
Dear Editor,
The many commemorative

events and articles concering the
50h Anniversary of "D" Day (6
June) overshadowed another 50th
Anniversary which should be
honoured by Canadians. I refer to
the gallant action of Pilot Officer
Andrew Mynarski of 41 9 Squad
ron RCAF, on the nightof 12 June
1944.
This officer was mid-upper

gunner in the Lancaster which
was attacked and severely dam
aged during a raid on Cambrai.
The aircraft was set on fire be
tween the mid-upper and rear tur
rets, as well as the port wing. The
crew were ordered to bail out, but
P/O Mynarski saw that the rear
gunner was trapped in his turret,
and went through the flames to
help free his crewmate. This
proved to be impossible and the
rear gunner indicated that P/O
Mynarski should try to save his
own life.

The Security and Military Po
lice are now conducting foot pa
trols throughout the PMOs in an
attempt to establish closer ties be
tween our police and community.
Foot patrols are not a new con
cept, rather it is back to the basic
ivalucss· communicationand
working with people, sharing in
formation, and solving the prob
lems which a community feels are
important.

Our objective in conducting
foot patrols is to work with the
community as much as possible
in an attempt to solve the prob
lems which cause people to call
upon the police for assistance.

Everywhere the police must

by Lt Nogue, WDEC
(Excerpt from article in Hy

geia by Lt a) C. McGuire)
Secondhand smoke or Envi

ronmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS)
is the most common and harmful
form of indoor air pollution. It is
made up of two kinds of smoke:

Mainstream smoke, which is
the smoke that smokers breathe
into their lungs and then out in the
air; and

Sidestream smoke, which
comes from the burning end ofhe
cigarette between puffs.

Secondhand smoke has up to
4,000 chemicals, and more than
50 of them are known to cause
cancer in humans.

More Housing
them. If you have any sugges
tions for improving the lot of the
married patch occupants, please
pass them on to the CFHA. If
staffs at your base, wing or station
cannot answer your questions,
you can write directly to:

Col. G.A. Zypchen
Chief Executive Officer
Canadian Forces Housing

Agency

With his clothing on fire, he
turned towards the rear gunner,
saluted, and jumped out of the
Lancaster. By now his parachute
was also on fire. His descent was
seen by the French, who found
him, but he was so badly burned
that he died.
This heroic deed was reported

when the rear gunner whom PO
Mynarski had tried to save re
turned from a German POW
camp, having miraculously sur
vived.

On II October 1946, King
George VI conferred the Victoria
Cross (posthumously) on Pi
lo/Officer Andrew Mynarski.

And all this was also fifty years
ago.

Today, the Canadian Lancaster,
code letters VR-A proudly bears
these letters, the code letters of
PIO Mynarski's aircraft.

Lest we forget!
Tet Walston

Community Policing and You
rely heavily on the cooperation of
the community they serve for in
formation. The amount of com
munity involvement in policing
may very well dictate the success
of the war against crime. This
cooperation of the public in imn-
porant if crimepreventionstrate
gies are to be successful.

Remember the Military Police
are here to serve and protect this
community, so approach them
with your concerns, complaints
and suggestions. Together the
residents of the PMOs and the
Military Police can make our
community a much safer and har
monious place to live.

Passive Smokers, Speak Up!

Three of the cancer-causing
chemicals found in secondhand
smoke are so dangerous that the
orth American air quality rules

used by most governments say no
one should ever be exposed to
them.

Sidestream smoke has more
tar, nicotine, carbon monoxide
and other chemicals that cause
cancer than the smoke inhaled
from filtered cigarettes by the
smoker. When a cigarette burns,
about 85% of the smoke that goes
into the air is sidestream smoke.

The question that you must ask
yourself is - Are you going to
remain a passive smoker, or are
you going to speak up?

Continued from page 4

12 Berger Building
100 Metcalfe Street
Ouawa, On. KIA 0K2
The CFHA is dedication to the

improvement of housing for mar
ried personnel of the Canadian
Forces. Its mandate is to provide
quality, affordable housing to
members of the CF and their
families in an efficient and cost
effective manner.

The Hornell Story
by Col E.S.C. Cable
In June 1944, FIL Hornell's

crew along with several other air
craft and crews from 162 Sqn,
were deployed from their home
base in Reykjavik, Iceland to
Wick in northern Scotland. Their
task was to intercept German sub
marines transiting from Norway
to the waters off the Normandy
invasion coast.

On retuning to Wick follow
ing a I0-hour patrol on 24 June
1944, FIL Hornell and crew, fly
ing a Canso 9754 "P," sighted a
German submarine U-1225 at
6300n Norh, 0050 West. The
following extract from Hornell's
citation conveys the story.

"Hormell called action stations
and turned to attack, U-1225
opened up with anti-aircraft fire
which beeame increasingly fierce
and accurate. At a range of 1200
yards, the front guns of the Canso
replied; hits were obtained on and
around the conning tower of the
submarine, but the aircraft also
was hit, two large holes appearing
in the starboard wing.

Ignoring the enemy's fire, FIL
Hornell carefully manoeuvred for
the attack, oil was pouring from
the starboard wing; the fuel tanks
were in danger. Holed in many
places the Canso was vibrating
violently and diffGealt to control.
Nevertheless, Hornell pressed
home his attack, knowing
chances ofescape for him and his
crew were growing more and
more slender. He brought the air
craft to attack altitude and re
leased his depth charges in a
perfect straddle. The submarine's
bow was lifted out of the water

and then it sank, the crew was
seen in the sea.

F/L Hornell required superhu
man effort to maintain control and
to gain altitude. The fire in the
starboard wing had grown more
intense and the vibration in
creased. Then the burning engine
fell off. With the utmost cool
ness, Homell turned his aircraft
into the wind and, despite ex
treme dangers, ditched the air
craft on the heavy swell. Badly
damaged and blazing furiously,
the aircraft sank."

All eight crew members exited
the aircraft safely. However, only
one of the two dinghies was serv
ice.able so lhe crew took turns, one
at a time in the water, hanging
onto the outside of the dinghy
while their compatriots inside fu
riously baled out the sea water in
an attempt to stay afloat.

After four hours in the water,
the crew was sighled by a Norwe
gian Canso which flashed a mes
sage indicating that a high speed
launch was coming to their res
cue. Meanwhile, the wave height
increased to 50 feet and winds
picked up to 45-50 knots, causing
the dinghy LO capsize and the crew
to lose everything except their
baling bag and a water can. After
14 hours, the crew showed seri-
Ous Ms of weakening.. lorder

to help the weakercrewmembers,
Hornell spent more than his share
of time hanging onto the side of
the dinghy in the icy waters. Suf
fering from the intense cold, he
became temporarily blind. The
second flight engineer became
delirious and died. His body was
lipped over the side to make

room for all in the dinghy.
After 16 hours, an RAF aircraft

found the crew and dropped an
airborne lifeboat. However be
cause of the strong winds, it
landed about 500 yards away.
Hornell, still weak and blind, at
tempted to swim for the boat but
was restrained by his crew. After
19 hours the flight engineer, who
had also spent much time in the
water, died. His body was slipped
overboard joining that ofhis com
patriot.

After 20 hours and 35 minutes
in the freezing North Atlantic, the
rescue launch arrived and picked
up the six remaining survivors.
The rescue crew worked on Hor
nell for three hours but he never
regained consciousness. The
launch took the rest of the crew 10
a hospital in the Shetland Islands
where Homell is now buried, his
remains resting in a military plot.

F/L Hornell was posthumously
awarded the Victoria Cross for his
bravery and flying skill in action,
and for his leadership, encourage
ment and self-sacrifice. The Hor
ncll Centre in Greenwood
perpetuates his memory and
serves as a splendid example of
the traditions of the men of the
RCAF who served before us.

Ao«well rw wa»Apia

of the following members: FIL
D.E. Hornell, Captain; FO
B.C.Denomy, Co-Pilot; FIL S.F.
Matheson, Navigator; F.O G.
Campbell, 1st Wireless Air Gun
ner (WAG): FIS I.J. Bodnoff, 2nd
WAG; FIS S.R. Cole, 3rd WAG:
Sgt D.S, Scot, Ist Engineer and
Sgt F St. Laurent, 2nd Engineer.

A IONS DISPLAY
Now Open at the Air Force Museum

Summer Hours: Open Wed-Sun & Holidays
Closed: Mon & Tue

Trivia Answer
From the Puma (Arizona) Air
Museum series, this is a Douglas
C-124C Globemaster. For the
flying boat above, we thank Harry
Holmes.
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Section News
irst Honorary LCol
for Black Knights
..

On 12 May an investiture pa
rade was held tCFB Como dur
ing which Squadron Leader
Reured) C.F. Stover formally be
cam th first Honourary Lieuten
ant-Colonel of 414 Sqn. The
inv iture ·roll (signed by th
Governor-General) was pre
sented by BrigGen Findley, Dcp
uty Commander of Fighter
Group/Canadian NORAD Re
gion.

Hon LtCol Stover was bom in
Samia, Ontario in 1915. He cn
listed in the RCAF in March of
1941 and joined 4I4 Sqn at Croy
den, England in March of 1942.
414 Sqn was flying Mustangs at
the time, and Flying Officer
Stover arrived in time to be part
of the squadron 's first operational
activity in WWII. FlightLieuten
ant Stover became a Flight Com
mander in July of 1943, and the
the Commanding Officer of 414
Sqn in November of 1943. He
relinquished command after D
Day in July of 1944. Sqn Leader
Stover was awarded the Distin
guished Flying Cross in May of
1944. The citation reads:
• "SIL Stover has beeengaged
inoperationssince Aug 1942. He
has completed a large number of
flights with outstanding courage
and resolution, the first of his sor
tiesbeingduringthe Dieppe o-_

414

1st Hon.LCol

eration. In Aug 1943 he led a
mission to the Paris area where he
destroyed a Junkers 88 and dam
aged enemy locomotives and a
tug. During another operation in
Nov 1943 he shared in the de
sruction of a Junkers 52. Many
of the sorties completed by this LCol Stover prior to his flight in
officer have involved deep pene- a414Sqn T-33.
ration into enemy territory, while land. Edna's father was one of the
others have been on reconnais- original pilots of Imperial Air-
sance and photographic duties." ways, forerunner of BOAC (to-

L1Col Stover is a member of day's British Airways). The
the RCAF Association and was Stovers have two children and
Charter President of 404 Wing, four grandchildren and presently
Kitchener-Waterloo, formed in reside in Bobcaygeon, Ontario.
1949. He is also a life member of LCol Stover's visit concluded
the Royal Canadian Military In- with a flight in a T-33 with the
stitute in Toronto. In Octof 1942, current commanding officer of
hemarriedFdnaDismoreinEng. 414Sq. LI'o\Bill Clelandr»A

«· Certificate forHon. LCol Stover ·O

\Bucke ll»
BC!

Infant car seats must face
the rear of the car.

An Assembly of Knights

(L-R): Flight Sergeant (Retd)J.W. Gordon, Flight Leader (Retd) N.E.
Rettie, Squadron Leader (Retd) C.H. Stover, 414 San Mascot. Front
Centre: Flight Leader (Retd) S.C. Chapman.

•BGen G.T.M. Findley, D/Comd Fighter Group, presents LCol C.H.
Stover with his scroll of appointment as 414 Sqn's Honorary Lieuten
ant Colonel.

[FOR AIR & MARINE SEARCH & RESCUE
CALL 1-800-567-5111

THE KIDS
ARE THERE.
DRIVE WITH

CARE!

VICTORIA RESCUE
COORDINATION CENTRE
BRITISH COLUMBIA'•••

a ,
I

Craig Dolsen,CD1
Sales Consultant
Bus:(902)765-3338
Res:(902)765-6401

Ask for your free
Greemrood Realtor

Neuspaper

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
I - 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

'

THE KEY TO FUN AND EXCITEMENT :
Teen Club Membership
The Teen club is always looking for new members anyone between the

ages of 13-18, and who has a paren/guardian in the Military, is welcome to join us
anytime. SO COME OUT AND HAVE SOME FUN!

S9) AwoRLD OF THINGS TO DO

Regular_Activities
• Wednesdays: Sport Nights, 6-8 pm.,_~· , .
• Fridays: Dance Nights 7-11 pm.

• Sundays: Video Nights 6-9 pm.

• Tuesdays/Thursdays: Baseball6-8 pm.
Starting Soon! (mid May )

Keep your eyes open
.., for, upcoming, .do».
planning and infor-
mation meetings for

both teens and
parents of teens

HERE COMES THE SUN!
Summer Activities
Now that school is almost over for another year what are you going to do with
yourself?
Here are some suggestions that we hope to offer you.

- camping.

- hiking. ®-G, f$
- sailing. de
- kayaking.
- windsurfing,
- arts/crafts, first aid, photography workshops.

Do you have any other ideas? Give Zan a call at 339-8290

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay,B.C. V9N 2C5

338-1401
Opposite the Court House

1782A Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C. Y9M 3M8

339-4847
Next to the Lome Hotel

"INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

-·- .'!!: r SERVING THE MILITARY •{4 'coonsrot ovaswe Sh$jg
s B

19 AMS 19 Wing Parades for D-Day

CO 19 AMS, Maj Roos leads the squadron enroute to the D-Day ceremonies in Comox.

The Best Dressed Softball Team
Welcome back to Taz's Lair.

Lots of new stuff happening here.
MCpl Pat Dunn's wife had a baby
boy on 24 June. Patrick Christo
pher Dunn weighed in at 7 lbs. 12
oz. Congrats and best of luck to
the proud parents.
Finally the FRP messages have

arrived - three members from 19
AMS Am't decided to apply for
it.

Sgt Ray Steel will be leaving us
after 31 years of service. He's
been from Newfoundland o B.C.
We'll probably see him bobbing
around trying to hook the "Dig

} • • t aOne" fishing; you know, the one
that always gets away! He'll cer
tainly be missed around here.

Cpl Mark Scott also applied for
the FRP. He'II be leaving us after
14 years of service. His career
has been limited to two postings:
Cold Lake and Comox. He's
planning on retuming to the main
land, near the Okanagan Valley.

Cpl Conrad (Terry) Ledrew is
our last FRP applicant and will be
leaving after five years of service.
He was in Shearwater for one year
before coming to the Comox Val
ley to join his wife who is posted
to 407 Arm't. He's planning to go
back to school because he hears
there is a girl called Tammy there,
or is she'?

On an active note, the best
dressed softball team won second
place at the squadron tournament!
Not only did we look good, we
were good. Feelings were that we
should have won first. Well,
maybe next ycar!
Promotion messages just

arived hot off the press:
MCpl Anne Gale is promoted

to Sgt as of 17 Aug and staying in
19 AMS Arm't. Cpl Kurt Staples
is promoted to MCpl asof 17 Aug
and also staying with us.

We're going to have to say
goodbye to Capt Grimshire. He's
been here for two years now as
ARMPAVO. We hear Halifax.
July what? Best of luck.

Taz. Reigns

Sgt-at-Arms

d- -
Sgt Knight-Adams 19 AMS was
Sgt-at-Arms for North Island
College Grad ceremonies.

Safety Systems
Here in the penthouse of #l

hanger, Safety Systems techs are
being kept busy with some new
changes.

On 14 June, two techs from
AMDU Trenton visited Comox to
install a new oxygen regulator test
stand. The new Laminar flow
oxygen regulator test stand is
digital and the latest in advanced
technology. The stand is used to
test oxygen regulators for all serv
ice aircraft.

Recently we received a new
one-piece constant wear immer
sion suit which will be issued to
flying personnel ofjet aircraft. It
is made of polytetrafluo
reothylene and is designed to pro
vide fire protection and
anti-exposure protection in case
of cold water immersion.

Also new to Safety Systems is
a desalination system. This
manually operated desalination

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG.
NOON

19 Wing Suggestion Award

r - -Suggestion award presented to Cpl Hietanen by Maj Roos, CO 19
AMS.

No Retreat Award

system can produce over six gal
lons of drinkable water per 24
hour period from seawater. It will
replace two older kits which were
not as efficient and it will be in
stalled in kits carried on the 140
Aurora.

As well as some new changes,
there are two new faces in the
Safety Systems section. These
individuals who finally saw the
light and have joined the elite
Safety Systems team. We wel
come Cpl Steve Wilson, formally
from CFB Gagetown, and Cpl
Kevi Fulmer fromCF»Clgry.

» #

Steve and Kevin are eager for in-
ter-section ice hockey to begin so
Steve can demonstrate his skill
between the goal posts, while
Kevin plays forward. Presently
both are busy concentrating on
their ATAT exams.

Safety Systems are also
pleased to have Sgt Keith Spragg
back with them. Keith spent three
weeks on a temporary duty in Ha-
waii (must be nice!) Unfortu
nately, upon his return home he
didn't get a chance to rest before
pulling a hams Iring while running
for the ball during the squadron
softball tournament on 22 June.

It seems we have a very crea
tive tech here in the section. Cpl
Terry Hietanen received a healthy
bonus for a suggestion modifica
tion to he SKAD (Sea Kit Air
Dropable) during a presentation
by CO Maj Roos on 22 June.
Congratulations Terry.

Unfortunately all of our news
can't be good news. The section
had to bid farewell to MCpl Joyce
Clouthier. Joyce, her husband
Steve and daughter Rachel are
posted to CFB Ouawa this sum
mer. On behalf of all members of
the section we wish them a safe
trip and best wishes in Ottawa.

In closing we would also like
to thank Capt Kettenacker, the
past MSO, for all his support over
the past two years and best wishes
in all his future endeavours.

Until next time • remember
Safety comes first!!

MCpl Gale receives a "NoRetreat" Award from Capt Ashcroft,A/CO
19 AMS.

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar &: bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Angela at

Local8163

Brand New in the Heart of Comox
518 Pritchard Road

au.egg

For Sale by Builder
$158,000 + net GST

334-9998
Home Features:

- Natural gas furnace, hot water & fireplace
- Oak cabinets throughout
- 2 bay insulated garage
- 2 full bathrooms & rough-in downstairs
- 3 bedrooms
- Approx. 1800 sq.ft. finished living area
- $25/yd dense carpet

Location:
- 4 km from main gate
- 60 x 140" 1ot
- Backs on to Brooklyn Creek
- Close to elementary and high schools
- Nice established neighbourhood
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WO Lachapelle received his AESOP certificate of Appointment as
Lead AESOPCertificate.

New Captains
1000 Hour Aurora flight time pins for the following squadron members, back row (L-R): Capt Mom
bourquette, Capt Gloumeau, Capt Stephan, Capt Taylor, Capt Ihaksi, Maj Reed, Capt Dephoure and
Capt Clancy. Front row (L-R): MCpl.Ogilvie, Capt Reid, Sgt Chislett, WO Mellway, MCpl Scholte
and Capt Boudreau. .

2500 Hour Pins

..
¥ -a.

I

New Captains in 1994 (L-R): Capt Barton, Capt Gosselin, Capt
Choquette, Capt Engebretson and Capt Slaunwhite.

MP Crew Commander

Maritime Patrol Crew Commander Certificates:
Attwood, Maj H.R. Knop and Capt C.R. Bullis.

Most Flying Hours
(

•

L-R): Maj C.W.

9

2500hour Aurorafight timepins fore foowingquad4ron rem
bers L-R): Sgt Wilson, Maj Clark, Capt Nemedy and SgtLlewellyn.

OPDP Achievement Diplomas

~~- -~•

OPDP Diploma of Achievement Certificates: (L-R): Capt J.B. Coo
per and Capt R.D. Ihaksi.

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

Squadron shirts for the following aircrew who flew the most hours in
1993 (L-R): Capt Dephoure, Pilot - 614 hours; Sgt Cox, Fight
Engineer - 564 hours; and Capt Gosselin, Navigator - 511 hours.

AESOP Promotions

.....

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1994

July

July 28 Steak Nights. 5:30 for 7:30 p.m.

Open to members and guests.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNELWELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 - 0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888.

arsorororoos.tort-.as» vcon».»swwwwwcwo NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG
Landry was on hand for the presentation...._ .

Demon
Squadron
Welcomes

New
Leader

On Thursday 21 July, 407")e.
mon" Squadron welcomed a new
commanding officer. The tradi
tionalchange of commarid parade
celebrated the past and future of
the squadron, as local community
mayors and other invited VIPs
watched the proceedings. LtCol
Bruce Lewis replaced LtCol Peter
Kendell as the head of the largest
squadron in the Canadian Forces.
Kendell departed last weekend
for a new job at National Defence
Headquarters in Ouawa. For Le
wis, it is the first time he has been
stationed at 19 Wing Comox.

In his farewell speech, Kendell
spoke of the "tremendous
change" which 407 Sqn has faced
during the last two years. He
cited the growing importance of
non-military roles for the squad
ron - such as the monitoring of
driftnet fishing, drug trafficking
and coastal pollution - in addition
to the unit's traditional anti-sub
marine warfare assignment.

A highlight of Kendell's tenure
as squadron CO was Operation
Sharpguard, in which 407 Sqn
personnel flew missions over the
Adriatic Sea, in support of a
UN/NATO blockade of Bosnian
pons. A total of four months were
spent at US Naval Station
Sigonella,. in Sicily. Air crews
flew on ten hour flights as they
searched the waters and identified
shipping.

The maritime patrol squadron
added another CP-140 Aurora to
its inventory while Kendell was
commanding officer and it now
operates five of the aircraft. The
squadron first came to then
RCAF Station Comox in 1952.
After 42 years of service, 407
continues to survey Canada's
west coast for surface and sub
surface threats and has become an
important part of community life.
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The Wretched Wrescuers of 442
Profile of a boat-building team

Dale & Al

Wretched Wrescuers: Dale Ro
billard (L) and AI Banky.

It's been said that in boat build
ing, experience is everything.
The 442 Sqn SAR Tech section's
entry in this year's Nautical Days
"build-bail and sail" is long on
experience, they've never built a
boat, but they are experienced
none-the-less.

SAR Techs Cpl Dale Robillard
and MCpl AI Banky have worked
for a combined total of almost 30
years to reach their lofty levels of
seniority, one and two steps re
specively above the bottom of
the military food-chain. Between
them, they have been promoted
(or demoted) It times.

Dale, a former Navy communi
cations tech, made it to the rank of
.Petty-Officer·secondclass(Sg)
before answering his calling as a
SAR Tech and boat builder.
Dale's vast experience in nautical
communications should aid the
team in creating a craft with a
world-class communications sys
tem.

Al's former life was that of an
Army gunner. He also made it to
the rank of Sgt before deciding
that, although blowing things up
was fun, it wasn't something
which allowed for a smooth tran
sition to civilian life. Al will
bring to the team his experience
in building things "the Army
way" - big and solid.

442
:-±gig
i

as#ass$

While many of the more seri- by Cpl Middleton
ous competitors are out trying out Three letters, "FRP" With that
innovative designs and new tech- announcement, there was a mad
niques, the Wrescuers have been rush to the WATCO'S office.
working on the theory that too When the dust had settled, seven
much preparation is bad for the members of the section took he
Karma; bad Karma is not condu- money and ran. Cpl Annie Dor-
cive to good boat building. val, Sgt Mike Sreveu, WO Al

If, by some fluke of chance, the Munday and Caps Serge Roy,
Wrescuers' boat falls apart be- Rod Sjolie, Dave McLeod and
"case'or '6vcr-nigirieiiiig(4"Lee Durhamdecidedtobecome

common occurrence in the federal civilians. This will make for
govemment), Dale and Al are re- many changes to the section, in-
lying on their experience as res- cluding the fact that Capt Dave
cue experts to do the noble thing Tack will now be the oldest mem-
- save their own hides. ber of the section. If you sce him

Good luck to all the other com- around, don't be shy to congratu
late him on that fact, but speak
loudly, you know what they say
about the hearing.

peititors.

C. M. Oliver
& Co. Ltd.

Call us or drop in for a free, no obligation
consultation on your FRP or to discuss any

investment questions you might have.
Gordon A. March 338-8508
Dale A.G. Kuzma 338-2153
830-R Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.
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Section News
• New Snakemobile

LIONS <AurcA
BINGO BAYS
JULY 29, 1994
FRIDAYAT7:00P.M.

$10000
"EARLYBIRDS'

PLUS 2 SPECIAL JACKPOTS
GUARANTEED AT $300 EACH

FREE
COFFEE

442 Sqn senior staff proudly display the new 442 Sqn "SAR CAR." The vehicle, recently found aban
doned in front of the Military Police building, will be used as a flight line taxi when not engaged in
SAR activities. It can be distinguished from other emergency vehicles by the distinctive logo on the
front doors.

Mad Rush for FRP

PROCEEDSTOLOCALCHARITIES

BRING A FRlEND BEHIND THE COMOX LIBRARY

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG
NOON

# t # t t t t i t « ti t t

Another person who just left
the section was MWO Dave
Bews. He reached CRA, so he
got his gold watch. Actually he
got a personalized golf bag, along
with a couple of free passes to
Crown Isle. He should enjoy
them. if he can find where they

went. It seems the morning after
the Beer Call the section had in
his honour, he looked all over for
his golf bag and couldn't find it,
or the plaque he received. ln all
seriousness, Good Luck and have
fun golfing and fishing. The sec
tion will miss you.

A the
Beacon Turns

We've already started to re
place the people who are leaving.
2Lt Brian Statham just checked
out in the Tower. So I guess we'll

have IO send out a NOTAM warn
ing all pilots. Just kidding.

It looks like it's going to be fun
on Airshow weekend for all of us
working on this side of the air
field. Los of aircraft coming and
going, participants and people
coming in to watch, should be a
good time.
Te ectiFaahalluorin

the final again this year. By the
time thisgetsout theseriesshould
be over. Hopefully, we do better
this year.
From the tech side of the build

ing. Sgt Gamache and Cpl Abram
took FRP. WO Muise is getting a
promotion and a transfer to
Oawa.

Well John, I can't say anything
more about the ILS. The chars

' are being published and every
thing. And one thing, what's this
rumour about Boots having a fe
male room mate?

Until next article, you're
cleared enroute.

PITCH-IN
AND

RECYCLE 62
TT 888 (Komox) Wing
4t&eh4,Royal Canadian Air Force Association

<@»:: Regular Membership: Who is eligible?

+ AII serving military personnel at CFB Comox "
++All civilian employees (DND) at CFB Comox+
·+ AII retired military and DND employees who served or worked on a Canadian Forces Air Base "
+ All allied military personnel serving or retired from the Air Elements of their country
++ All persons in civil aviation
+ All ex-Air Cadets who have served two or more years and are of the age of majority+

Associate Membership: Who Is eligible?

++All persons interested in aviation who support the Aims and Objectives of the RCAFA

For more information contact either:
Cec Donovan - 339-7292 or

Alan Scott - 339-4035
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WComd cuts ribbon to officially open new course.

ew Fro! ine opens at
Glacier Greens Golf Course

On Mon 6 June, the Wing
Commander, Col Rogers, off7-
cially opened the new front nine
holes at Glacier Greens Golf
Course. The occasion was
marked by a ribbon cutting cere
mony, followed by a round of
golf. Pictured above are (L-R):
Bill Krier, Scott Fraser, Capt Fer
gie Webster, Dolly Pearson, Capt
Al Camerson, Doug McArthur
course d signer), Capt Bill Snow
Pr. ol Terry Rogers
(WComd), LCol Gerrit van
Boeschoten, LCol Paul Drover,
Jim MCaffery, Adm (ret'd)
Brian Hotsenpillar (Expansion
Committ e Chairman), Rick
Salmon, LCol Gord King, Paul
Donavon, Capt AI Pasenan and
MCpl Willy Oliver.

All of the participants were ex-

Birthday Girl

Happy 3rd Birthday
Jessica

Love, Dad & Mom' •

tremely pleased with the course
layout and it proved to be both
challenging and picturesque.

(Well done, Mr. McArthur). Ball
sales at the Pro Shop should im
prove Dbsantially over the next
fer months, which should make
Scot Fraser happier than he was
after this round ofgolf!

The former nine hole course
will now undergo an extensive
renovation period and should be
ready for play this time next year.

The expansion from a nine to
eighteen hole course will then be
complete. A driving range is also
included in the renovations and it
hould be operational in July of
this year.

s rsamssssrszusssrsag
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STRESS SURVIVAL ia
c
a
a
aa
D
I
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2

i This workshop looks at the causes of j
? stress in peoples lives and provides ~

U
participants with opportunities to }

!J
develop the tools requiredfor j

i reducing the harmful effects ofstress.i
0
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Nine New Holes

'Col Rogers hits first ball from
new #I Tee.

--------------------
WORKSHOP
--------------------

DATES: 4 EVENINGS -August 15th,16th,
18th, 22nd & 23rd

TIME: 6:30-8:30 PM AT THE CMFRC

COST: No Fee
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$ CALL THE FRC @ 339-8290 TO REGISTER #
lei ramrmai uamrtana, rams a ta sarans

Yearly, on the B.C. Day holi
day weekend (Fri-Mon), you will
find B.C's best artists, jewellers,
potters, weavers, wood workers,
toy makers, clothing designers,
leather workers, furniture mak
ers, folk artists, glass blowers and
cutters, and more, gathered on the
grounds of Filberg Park in Co
mox.

Approximately 140 people are
selected from over 300 applicants
to ourjury. Some people who are
excellent and unique in their craft
are selected cach year, but in a
category like pottery, the compe
tuition is fierce, with 16 being se
lected this year from over 40
entries. Some potters work in
stoneware, others in earthenware.

Raku and porcelain are also rep
resented. Our goal is to offer a
wide variety of first class work for
our visitors' enjoyment. Gour
met food, cappuccino, and
cheesecakes... Our mainstage of
fers a variety ofmusical offerings
all day, each day.

Children have their own enter
tainment area with Windy of
Windy's World this year creating
his magical balloon creations all
day, as well as a story telling tent
on the lower lawn.

All this for $4.00, 11:.00 am to
8:00 pm each day, Monday 11 :00
am to 6:00 pm. Do come and join
u:.. Call 334-9242 for informa
tion.

Special Filberg Bus Service July 31 & ug 1

The Fi Iberg Festival would like
to encourage residents of the val
ley to park and use the buses this
year. Buses will be following
their regular routes and schedules
on the Fri and Sat with a special
circular route being followed on
Sun and Mon. Regular rates will

Do you have one hour or so of
spare time each week? Why not
put it to good use, save your couch
some wear and tear, and also help
your community. We ncd Lead
ers to work with Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts, as well as members
for the Group Committee. No ex
perience required, official train
ing will start in late summer.

Any interested people are wel
come to attend an Information of
Planning Meeting on Tues 23 Aug
at 7:00 pm in theWallace Gardens
Community Centre.

For further information please
call: Sharla Hunter 339-2568 or
Rick Fairbam (wk) 339-8211 loc.
8344, (hm) 339-6803.

apply: Adults S1, Senions and
Students (6-18 years) 75 cents,
children under 5-free.

8:.00 Courtenay Post Office
(Cliffe & 4th)

8: 10 Ryan & Cowichan
8:15 CFB Comox

Join the 1st Lazo
---.-.-....Scout Group!

+» ett nr

8:25 Pritchard & Comox (Fit-
berg Festival stop)

8:30 Comox Mall
8:35 Comox & Rodello
8:45 Driftwood Mall
8:50 Fitzgerald & 8th
8:55 Courtenay Post Office
This run will be repeated

only at the following times:
9:00 am, 10:00 am, 11:00 am,
1:00 pm, 2:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 4:00
pm & 5:.00 pm.

On Fri 29 .July only Handy
Dart transportation will be avail
able. This door-to-door service is
for people whose disability pre
vents them from using conven
tional bus service. This service
MUST be arranged in advance
by caJling 339-5442.

Tom Procter
Still Serving

''The Services'rTl
Your listings respectfully solicited.

Use my experience and track record to
get you top dollar value.

Remember - Good Service Does Not Cost - It Pays!

Onice
339-2021 ocean pacific realty Residence

282 anderton road, comox 339-2668

After 18 years in Search and Rescue,
Jerry Boucher is still on call.

24 hour pager Toll-Free 1-978-8162
l am still at lomelife larbour Realty.

fter two years under my belt l am ready, willing and able
o assist you in any ray possible.

ONLY 3 YEARS OLD ON RENTED PAD
SHIPS POINT ROAD
Only $70,300

«--·- CAN YOU CUT IT?
THIS IS NO GAMBLE

Your own meat processing business. Owner will stay on and train.
New owner on 2+ acres overlooking the Comox Valley. Near Cour
tenay, B.C.
Overlooking the Comox Valley, this business can be yours. The owner
will stay on for 6 months and train. Only 38% down payment
required. The owner will hold Ist mortgage or sell equipment and
stock, then lease the building. H & LMeats Ltd is close to Courtenay.
Smoking & curing, slaughtering, sausage processing, custom cutting.
Very profitable business on 2.68 acres. Also, I40 sq.ft. mobile now

otorss rs"R$} $580,00
LS: Ron Bolduc/Gerald Boucher

Ph: 339-9220/339-4929

,

THIS MOBILE HOME IS MORTGAGEABLE
On its own property. Close to all amenities and CFB Comox. Pets
«some. Only asking $/05,900

YOUR SEARCH IS OVERnly $4$1,0110
Very profitable business with Tandy franchise and leather repair.

HomeLife Harbour Realty
238 Port Augusta Street,
Comox Mall
Comox, B.C.
Bus. (604)339-SOLD (7653)
Fax: (604)339-7693

6 13

N
Gerald (Jerry)

Boucher

3 Bedroom, garage, in Comox.
Close to all amenities. 1880 sq.ft.
LS: Ron Bolduc/Gerald Boucher

Ph: 339-9220/339-4929
Only $168,900

HAVE THE KIDS HOME FOR LUNCH

3 Bedroom home close to CFB Comox

Only $151,500 J
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Health Fitness & Leisure
Anabolic Steroids

by Lt. Nogue, WDEC
(Excerpt from an aricle by

Fred Perry, M Ed.)
Steroids are muscle-building.

synthetic hormones, widely
abused not only by amateur and
professional athletes, but also by
uninformed young men who
think they need enormous mus
cles in order to impress women.
Anabolic (bulk-producing)

steroids are synthetic versions of
the naturally occurring male hor
mone testosterone, When com
bined with exercise, their use
increases lean muscle mass and
strength and, to use a simple anal
ogy which everyone understands,
promotes the sorts of charac
teristics which people used to
think made a fellow a "He-Man."
Like the majority of chemical

substances which have come to be
abused, anabolic steroids were
originally intended to meet a le
gitimate (and in their case very
humane) need: they were used
after World War II to rebuild the
bodies of the survivors of exter
mination camps. These people
were so severely emaciated that
rebuilding them through "nor
mal" nutrition seemed an almost
impossible task, but it was found
that these artificial hormones
could greatly speed up the prc-
css. Today hey are conrolcd
prescription drugs which may be
prescribed fora limited numberof
medical conditions, by doctors or
(for animals only) by veterinari
ans,BUT NOT FOR ANY
THING HAVING TO DO
WITH SPORTS.

They do succeed in building
muscle mass quickly. However,
the fact of having muscles is in no
way related to their strength or
efficiency: It is possible to have
muscles galore, but be "muscle
bound." To avoid this situation,
newly-developed muscles must
be trained carefully and scientifi
cally, so as to reach and maintain
their potential.

Nowadays, anabolic steroids
are uscd by some unscrupulous

athletes competing in sports
where muscle is essential, but
takes a long time to develop using
only conditioning exercises; and
also by amateur athletes who
hope these substances will give
them the extra advantage they
need to reach he ranks ofprofes
sionals in their sport. Examples
are football, weight-lifting, wres
ling, track and field, rowing,
boxing. hockey and cycling.
As is often the case, selective

hearing brought only the news
about their bright side to the ears
of those seeking a short-cut to
muscular (and presumably "mas
culine") appearance. Thus, ster
oid use is also reported to be
widespread among youths and
young men who are not athletes,
but who only want to "impress the
girls" with their appearance.
Aside from a fewcompetitive ath
letes, there doesn't appear to be
much use by females.

Since steroids are illegal for
humans, they are manufactured in
"underground" labs, where there
is no thought given to quality and
purity. The user has no idea of
what he or she is really getting,
and this lack of knowledge may
kill him - literally. Since they do
still have some legal and legiti
mate uses in treating animals, and
soaremanufacurcdby legitimate
drug companies for veterinary
use, some users have switched to
these products. However, obtain
ing them is sill illegal, so users
can't be sure that what they've
bought is what the container says
it contains. Overdoses or bogus
veterinary drugs can still be
deadly.

Anyone who has children, or
who is involved with young peo
ple in a position of responsibility,
needs to bring these facts to their
attention. It makes a lot more
sense to avoid potentially fatal or
crippling problems than to have to
live with their results simply be
cause parents and children didn't
know what could happen.

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG
NOON

A smashed-in face might be
due to an isolated blow from a fist
or a hard-hit baseball. It can also
be a part of a multiple injury acci
dent such as a fall from a cliff or
a bad car crash, In either case,
bones are broken and need atten
tion. Usually muscles are tom
and skin has been broken. Face
injuries are never pretty.

Some facial bone fractures are
serious. One of the least danger
ous is a fractured jawbone, or
mandible, although this bone
often breaks in two or more places
when it receives a blow. Teeth
may be lost or broken, and there
may be cuts in the mouth.
Treatment is by wiring various

teeth together and wiring the jaws
together - there are several meth
ods of immobilizing the fractures
until they heal. Feeding a patient
who has wired jaws is a problem
(straws are important here), and

For AII Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS
CAMPER/TRAILER
MARINE
LIFE

TENANTS
MOBILE
BUSINESS
TRAVEL

I
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSFERS/PERMITS

Conveniently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwyin Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay -- Phone 338-6766.

!' and Cumberland -- Phone 336-8524

EE

info
health
Dr. Bob Young
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A dime weighs about a gram.
The amount of iron in the body of
a healthy adult is about three
grams. Men have half a gram
more, women a half-gram less, on
average. As well as being lighter,
women do not store as much re-

'serve iron as men.
Iron is an important component

of heme, which is pan of hemo
globin. If our hemoglobin is low
we are anemic. And anemia
causes fatigue, low energy levels,
irritability, and sometimes fuzzy
thinking. Hemoglobin carries
oxygen from our lungs to the rest
of our body. We do not function
well at all without oxygen.

Measuring hemoglobin is
probably the most common test
that medical labs do. Other tests
measure the amount of iron in the
body and where it is located, help
ing the doctor determine why
there is a problem handling iron.

A low hemoglobin in an appar
ently healthy person demands in-

SSM and Commission

2Lt MacMullin - SSM and
Commissioning Scroll from
WOpsO, LCol Paul Drover.

Jaws!
occasionally instant release of the
wiring is necessary should the pa
tient vomit or choke. Good wire
cutters must be close at hand.

Fractures of other facial bones
may affect breathing by blocking
the nose with bone or blood. Vi
sion may be affected by throwing
the eye sockets out of alignment.
Blurred and double vision arc
common. The teeth may not line
up properly, the face looks off
kilter, and parts of it may be
numb.

Not suprisingly there will be
pain, swelling, major bruising,
and possibly cuts in the skin,
mouth, ear canal and eye.

Plastic surgeons and ear, nose,
and throat specialists who treat
facial fractures have two goals.
Function must be restored so
chewing, swallowing, breathing
and seeing are returned to as near
normal as possible. This means

, tr

Hemoglobin

vestigation. Almost all cases are
due to lack of iron in the diet, or
bleeding. Women often tend to be
borderline anemic due to men
strual blood loss. Elderly people,
especially those living alone and
eating poorly may not get enough
iron in their diet - and the same
applies to some junk food ad
dicted young people.

Bleeding in the intestines or
bladder may be insidious and go
on a long time without being no
ticed. It can be due to ulcers, di
verticulitis, gastritis, or cancer.
Aspirin and other drugs used for
arthritis cause stomach bleeding
in some people.

The point is that it is important
to find the cause of an iron defi
ciency anemia before treating it.
Some anemias have nothing to do
with iron at all, and must be ex
cluded from the diagnosis.

How to treat? Noral diets
have plenty of iron, but it is not
always well absorbed by our bod-

that the broken bones must be me
ticulously setas close to their nor
mal position as possible.

Appearance must also be pre
served. Patching up is not good
enough. Restorative cosmetic
surgery is as important as fixing
the breaks - sometimes more so to
the patient. Sometimes tissue
transplants and skin grafts are still
being done long after the bones
have healed. The results are often
remarkably good, especially
when the repaired face is com
pared to the smashed one that was
brought to the emergency depart
ment originally.

You are better off keeping the
face you have, intact. Stay out of
fights, wear head and face protec
tion to ward off hockey pucks and
squash balls, drive a car with air
bags, and never forget your seat
belt.

And remember to duck!

ies. This is because the iron in
many foods is attached too tightly
to that food, or to food caten at the
same time. It can't "let go" to be
taken up by the person.

The most readily absorbed iron
is hemeiron, found only in meat,
poultry, and fish; red meat con
tains the most. Other foods may
contain more iron by weight but
will deliver less to our bodies.
Vegetarians are at risk of being
anemic, They are protected
somewhat if their diet contains
vitamin C (ascorbic acid). This is
the only common material that
increases the availability of die
tary iron.

Iron tablets try to overcome the
availability problem by using
large doses to increase absorp
tion. Many people don't tolerate
iron pills well, which can make
treatment of anemia difficult.

It's too bad we can't chew
nails. One small spike contains
more iron than our whole body.
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On & Off the Base
A La Mode

A Taste of Spain
Remember the saying "If you

can't stand the heat, stay out of the
kitchen?" Well, on these nice hot
summer days, I'd love to stay out
of the kitchen, if I could. But we
have to eat, and you can only
BBQ somuch before you get tired
of it. Luckily, appetites are a bit
lighter in the hot weather, so lots
of salads and one-dish meals are
the way to go. If you are cooking
rice, pasta or potatoes, make
enough for a salad the next day.
Leftover meats and vegetables
can also be chopped up and
thrown in, making for some inter
esting combinations.

Paella is a great one-dish meal
originating in Valencia, Spain. It
is a rustic peasant dish or an
elaborate concoction, depending
on what you put in it. The origi
nal recipe calls for rice, saffron,
peas, snails and eels. Chicken,
rabbit, pork sausage and shellfish
are more commonly used today.

Saffron is used to perfume the

Avoid Credit Card Embarrassment

Have you ever presented your
credit or charge card to a store
clerk and been surprised to be told
you were over your credit limit?
"It this happened soon after

you stayed at a hotel or motel, or
rented a car, the problem may
have been caused by credit card
blocking," reports Valerie
MacLean, Better Business Bu
reau General Manager.
When you use a credit or

charge card to check into a hotel
or motel, or to rent a car, the clerk
usually contacts your card issuer
electronically with the estimated

• If the card issuer approves
transaction, your available

ricc and give it a golden yellow
colour. Purists insist on using it,
but if you don't have any it will
still tum out great. It is tradition
ally cooked in a wide, flat bot
tomed pan, and finished in the
oven. The results will be the
same if you finish it on top of the
stove, over a very low heat. Left
over chicken, pork or seafood can
be used - just add it near the end
to heat through.

Paella
2 T. veg or olive oil
I med. onion, chopped
I red pepper, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
I lb. chicken, cut in 2" chunks
1/2 lb. spicy pork sausage, cut

in 2" slices
1/2 lb. large raw shrimp OR
12clams or mussels (optional)
1 cup fresh, or frozen, peas
1 28-0z. can plum tomatoes,

crushed
2cups chicken stock
2 cups white rice

line of credit is reduced by this
amount. This is called a "block,"
or an "authorization."

For instance, if you check into
a $100-a-night hotel for five
nights, at least $500 would likely
be blocked on that card. In addi
tion, hotel and car rental compa
nies sometimes add anticipated
"incidental" costs for such things
as food, beverages, or gasoline.

If you pay your bill with the
same credit card you used at the
beginning of the transaction, the
final actual charge probably will
replace the block within a day or
two. However, if you use a differ-
ent credit card, cash or cheque to

tr •
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407 SQUADRON HISTORY
BOOK

497 Squadron is currently putting together a book of its history.
It isa colourfulrendition ofthe squadron at warandduringpeace.
A limited quantity of books will be available in June 1994, at
approximately $25.00 each. Ifyou are interested in reserving a
limited edition copy, please contact Capt Gavlas or Lt Sorensen at
339-8211, local 8626.

I/2 cup dry white wine
I/4 tsp. saffron (2-3 threads)
I/2 tsp. tabasco
3 T. chopped parsley
Salt & pepper to taste
Heat oil in a large frying pan

with a lid over med-high heat.
Saute the sausage and chicken
pieces until browned and set
aside. Add onion and red pepper
to the pan and saute 2 mins. Add
garlic and cook half a minute
more. Add rice and stir to coat
with oil. Add tomatoes, stock,.
wine, saffron, tabasco, parsley,
salt and pepper. Bring to a boil,
uncovered, then turn heat down to
low. Place chicken and sausage
in rice. Cover and simmer for 20
mins.

Gently stir in peas, checking to
sec ifa little more stock is needed.
If using shrimp or shellfish, push
them down into the rice, hinge
down, cover and cook 5 more
mins. Tum off heat and let stand
5 more minutes.

pay for these services, the com
pany that issued the credit card
you originally presented might
keep the block on for as long as
15 days - long after you've
checked out of the hotel, or re
turned the car.
To avoid the problems credit

card blocking may cause, ask
clerks how much is being blocked
on your credit line and how that
amount was determined. Con
sider paying for all hotel or rental
car expenses with the same credit
card you used at the beginning of
the transaction. If you must use a
different card, ask the clerk to re
move the block.

42 is looking
Good on You!!

Happy Birthday "Gord"
27 July 1952

Larry T. Summers, CD
FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR
THEMARITIME LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
- Insurance without a war or flying clause
- RRSP, spousal pension plans
No penalty education plans

- Investments in GIC, Mutuals, etc.

PH. or FAX: 334-1833

Sundbites
Dy Lt(N) Michael Sebastian

(Rating: +++++Classic, "Excellent, Good,"Fair, Poor)
Smashing Pumpkins - Siamese Dreams (Virgin/EMI +++· Dis
arming. Finally, a band with an attitude, a singer with a distinctive,
snarling, cynical voice and songs meant to be played loud to irritate
your parents or neighbours. The question is not whether or not this
could become a classic, but whether or not the Pumpkins will be.
able to keep it up on their follow-up album. "Disarm" is all over
radio and television and alone is worth the price of admission. lf
you have teenagers, it's what they should be playing right now.
Alice Cooper - The LastTemptation (Epic/Sony) +++·1/2 We're
not worthy! Alice is back and the King of Shock Rock is as bad as
ever. Alice writes (with Soundgarden's Chris Comell) and sings
about real world temptations and nighmares - drugs, AIDS, gangs.
His inspiration? CNN. Ten excellent tracks amplified by Alice's
quintessential killer rock style. Listen for "Unholy War" and "Lost -
in America." A retum to classic Alice and after 25 years in the biz,
Alice know ofwhat he speaks. Welcome back to Alices's nighmare.
Poor guy.
Canadian Spotlight: The Rankin Family - North Country
(EMI ++++1/2 Angelic. Cape Breton's First Family retums with
a magical mix of Celtic-flavoured original and traditional songs.
Sisters Raylene, Cookie and Heather possess celestial, uplifting
voices - voices with the power to send chills up your spine -
highlights include "Rise Again," "North Country" and the tradi
tional lovesong "Oich U Agus H Iuraibh Eile." Now on tour, sec
them if you have the chance - you won't forget it. They're Canadian.
Be proud. Pure magic.
Booker T & the M.G's - That's The Way It Should Be (Colum
bia/Sony)+1/2 Cool. Very cool. The perfect antidote to a hot,
humid summer's night with no air conditioner. Tum it on, sit in
front of the fan and let the coolness wash over you. The band
features Steve Cropper and Donald "Du ck" Dunn, former members
of The Blues Brothers Band. Includes "I Sill Haven't Found What
I'm Looking For" and Dylan's "Gotta Serve Somebody." Find out
why Neil Young says that this music will live forever - the way it
shouldbe. h
The Monks ofSanto Domingo - Canto Gregoriano (EMI +++
Mesmerizing. Soothing. Listen to this when you get home from a
hard day's work and let your troubles drift away. Hey, these guys
have been seeking solace this way for hundreds of years so why
shouldn't it work for you? An international bestseller, spurred on
by the success of Enigma's first album. So successful is this album,
that everyone will soon be on the chantwagon, even The Beastie
Boys - you'll see. Guaranteed cure for the worst insomnia or stress
burn-out. Tres latinesque.
Deacon Blue - Our Town, The Greatest Hits (Columbia/Sony)
+ Roots rock. Greatest hits package of this Glasgow-based
band which has had huge success, especially in the UK. Their
second album featuring "Real Gone Kid," "Wages Day" and "Love
and Regret" (included) entered the UK charts at #1 in 1989, displac
ing Madonna's Like a Prayer. Their third album entered the charts
in 1991 at ##2 featuring "Cover From the Sky" and "Twist & Shout"
(included). Intense emotion, echoing a working-class ethic. An
excellent discovery.
Crowded House - Together Alone (EMI)++1/2 Dark. The tile
says it all. According to band leader Neil Finn, Together Alone was
recorded at the end of the earth on a desolate beach in Kare, Kare
New Zealand. Perhaps this explains the presiding melancholy of
the album. On this, Crowded House's fourth album, the band has
departed from its usual upbeat, playful sound in search of the
contemplative and darker sides of life - which works best on "Black
and White Boy." Opener "Kare Kare" sets the tone. Ethereally,
eeriely beautiful.
Roxette - Crash! Boom! Bang! (EMI) "+1/2 Summer fun. As
"Sleeping In My Car" races up the chars, the fifth Roxette album
will likely be another monster hit for the heirs to Sweden's musical
throne. Power pop doesn't get much better than the infectious
"Sleeping In My Car" and "Harleys & Indians." Plenty of ballads
too - as a matter of fact the album seems to be dominated by
well-crafted and polished pop ballads. Good, clean, infectious fun.
Soundbits:
Motherland-Peace For Me (50/50 Sony) "++ Jason Bonham's
new hardrock band. Loud.
Ten City-ThatWas Then, This LsNow (Sony) "1/2 Great vocals
by this soul/dance group.
G. Love & Special Sauce-Self-titled (Epic) "" Blues + Rap =
Ragmop. Original and interesting.

NEXT DEADLINE
15 AUG.
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Pat & Theresa's Grill
Now Open

Pat & Theresa's Grill, located
upstairs in the Rec Centre (for
merly known as the Sally Ann
Snack Bar), is now open. Hours
of operation are Mon - Fi 0800-
1430. Come in and check out our
menu, Orders may be phoned in
at Loc. 8614.

Forcrews and work parties get
ting ready forSunday's Air Show,
the Grill will beopen on Sat6Aug
from 0800 - 1600.

Correspondent
Wanted

Hello! I'm 32 years old and
I'm looking for a correspondent
to help me to improve my Eng
lish. If you're interested, please
contact me: Francine Bouchard,
C.P. 322, Jonquiere, Quebec.
G7X 7WI. Phone: (418) 695-
3761.

Cessation of Falcon
Newspaper

With c ssation of its operations
on 15 Jul 94, 7 Wing Oawa will
move into closure mode. As a
result, printing of the final edi
tion of "The Falcon" base news
paper will be on 14 Scpt 94.
Articles and/or anecdotes for

the final issue arc solicited. They
must be submitted no later than 6
Sept 94 to: The Editor, The Fal-

2 ,
con,7WingOttawa, Oawa, Ont.
KIA OK5 or faxed to 613-991-
0309.

PortHardy
Homecoming Weekend
Olde Timers Gathering. 3 Sept

(Sat) and4 Sept (Sun) 1994. Din
ner/Dance, Pancake Breakfast
and Salmon Dinner. To register
and for more info: Pon Hardy
Chamber ofCommerce, Box 249,
Port Hardy, B.C. VON 2PO.
Phone: 949-7622.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
All dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
th gym. Dependants under the
ageof 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For
information call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 338-1200.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sr I'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercredide 1900- 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Forin 339-6377.

,

BASE
LIBRARY
Base Librarian
Colleen Gagnon

Building 10, next to Accom
modations
HOURS:
Mon - Thur ... • ...6-9pm
Tues, Thur, Fri .• 11:15am -
12:15 pm
Sat & Sun •. • ... I-4pm
We have bestsellers, pocket book

hange children's books, Base
exC, •
newspapers and magazines.

BUD HAYNES Premier
Firearms Auction Sat.
Aug. 27, 9a.m. Holiday
Inn, Red Deer, Alberta,
Box 456, T4N 5G1. Bro
chures available, illus
trated catalogue $20.
Phone: 1(403)347-5855,
Fax: 1(403)347-7633.

AUTO
ENGINES REBUILTfrom
$795. ENGINE
remanufacture from $995.
6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000 warranty. Bond
Mechanical building en
gines for 28 years. 872-
0641, 8-8, 7 days.
CANADA ENGINES Ltd.
Quality remanulactured
engines 6cyl from $995.
V8 from $1,095. 6yr
120,000km limited war
ranty. 580-1050 0r1-800-
665-3570. 12345-114
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap
proved.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a
new vehicle and write ott
the cost. No down pay
ment, Call Andy at 531-
0924. DLR #8367.
UNIQUEOPPORTUNITY
to obtain homebasedfran
chise from western Cana
da's leading process ser
ice agency. We provide
exclusive territory, continu
ous operational and ac
counting support. National
advertising. No experi
ence, training provided.
Small investment required.
Contact Lormit Manage
ment Systems Inc., 310,
10232-112Street, Edmon
ton, AB, T5K IMA, Phone
[403424-4442.
NEWI $1,500 WEEKLY.
Nosales. Needmotivated
workers, students wel
come. No experience nec
essary. Free information.
Send S.A.S.E. to:
McCarthy Enterprises,
Box 112, Moberly Lake,
B.C. voe 1XO.
EXTRA INCOME. Home
based businesses. Stant
immediately. Free infor
mation. Send S.A.S.E.to:
Glenwynne Enterprises,
20-21960 River Road,
Maple Ridge, .C. V2X
2C3.
EXCITING HOME Based
Business opprtunity, sub
stantial part-time or full
time income possible.
Fastest growing personal
care company. Help and
training provided. Call now
1-800-580-9232.
KWIK KERB-own your
own business. PIT or FIT.
Installing on-site, continu
ous concrete, landscape
edging, total equipment,
proven system, training.
Under $25K. 1-800-667-
KERB.
START YOUR own
homobasod business!
Watkins is today's best
business opportunity! For
free information contact:
Independent Marketing
Director, 218 Meglund
Crescent, Saskatoon,
Sask. S7H 4Z6. 1-800-
263-2999.

GET PAID for compiling
names and addresses
from homo. $500 per
1000. Send stamped en
velope to: HMI, P.O. Box
75027, Main Street, Van
couver, B.C. V5X 4V7.
GARBAGE BUSINESS
For Sale. Located in the
ColumbiaValley. Oneman
operation. Good revenue.
For details on equipment
etc. call (604)347-9901
evenings only.
B.C. HOME-based gift
producers are invited to
participate In one of the
largest wholesale gilt
shows in British Colum
bial
Under the Home-Based
Business Program, the
Ministry of Small Busl
ness, Tourism and Cul
ture has reserved space
at Southex Exhibitions'
Vancouver Fall Gill Show
for theeleventh B.C. Crea
tive Arts Show, to be held
at B.C. Place Stadium on
September 11-13, 1994.
Over 120 of B.C. home
based businesses will be
chosen to exhibit at the
B.C. Creative Arts Show.
Gilt products including
jewellery, pottery, glass,
weaving, sculptures and
othergilt itemswill be sold
wholesale to buyers from
across Canada and the
Pacific Northwest.
People interested in ex
hibiting must submit sam
ples of their best work to a
selection committee by
August 1, 1994. There is a
non-refundable jurying lee
of $30 and an additional
$100-150 tor successful
appllcants to secure trade
show space. Formore in
formation or application
contact Impact Commu
nications at 520-5720 or
857-1788, 0rtoll-free voice
message centre 1-978-
6155 or tax 854-3087.
BUSINESS PERSONALS

WE'RE YOURS! Hurry to
find out about our exciting
hot photos and fantasies I
Discreet, free info: Karen,
Box 670-GB Kelowna,
B.C. VIY 7P2. Adults Only
Please!

EDUCATION
A NEW Career? Lots of
jobs available. Trained
Apartment, Condominium
Managers needed - all ar
eas.Wecan train you nowt
Free Job Placement As
sistance 681-5456/1-800-
665-8339.
COUNSELLOR TRAIN
ING Institute o! Vancou
verofferscorrespondence
courses for the certificate
of Counselling Studies to
begin on the 15th of the
month. For a brochure
Phone Toll-free 1-800-
665-7044.
CHEF TRAINING FuI
time 17 week Diploma
Programsofferingthe best
training in Cooking/Pastry
and Desserts. Financing
available and placement
assistance. Dubrulle
French Culinary School,
Vancouver (604)738-
3155 0r 1-800-667-7288.

NEED CAPITAL? Selling
your business? 1,000's of
Investors with $5,000-
$50M to Invest. No bro
kerage fees or commis
sion. (403)489-9298, Ed
monton AB.

40' COMMERCIAL FISH
ING vessel with A&T Ii
cence for fishing year
round. Turnkey operation
$250,000will consider real
estate as pan payment
(604)334-3027.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.

SUPERVISOR FOR New
ChildCare Facility at Mac
kenzle B.C. Contact Per
son: Sharon Kennedy at
(604)997-5972. Qualifica
tions: Infant/toddler cert
flcatlon, administrative
skills, relevent experience
necessary. Submit
resume to: Mortee Moun
tain Young Parent
Outreach Society, Box
2363, Mackenzie, B.C.
VOJ 2CO Fax:(604)997-
5551.

HEAVYDUTYTruckParts
Salos. Raise your stand
ard of living and reduce
your cost of living, then
consider living in the
Cariboo with all its hunt
Ing, fishing andwinter rec
roation. Wo have a posl
tion available to an ag
grossive sell-motivated ln
divldual to work as a pour
neyman partsman In a
successful, aggressive
parts department. Our
business Is developed on
providing exceptionalcus
tomer service. The suc
cessful applicant must
have good organizational
and Interpersonal skills.
We have an excellent re
muneration package
based on applicants ex
perience. Mail resume to:
James Western Star Ltd.,
50 Rose Street, WIiiiams
Lake, B.C. V2G IY8.

EQUIPMENT

FOURTEEN G-GRAD
ERS, four Waler Trucks,
4X4 Backhoes, four Ex
cavators, three Bobcats,
six Cat Loaders, three
Dump Trucks and Pups,

• 21 ton nu Trailer, 5600
Ford Tractor c/w side
mower, 420 John Deere
Dozer, Ambulance. Call
Vic 493-6791.

FOR SALE: Excavator
1992 HITACHI EX400LC
RB.2200 hrs cw quick
change hyd.thumb, fully
guarded, 2 Buckets. Ex
cavator 1990 Hitachi
EX270LC Rb.1100 hrs cl
w quick change
hyd.thumb, fully guarded
2 Buckets. Articulating
dump truck 1987 & 1989
Moxy (6X6)13.6 cu.mbox.
Bulldozer D8Cat. c/w
U.Blade & Cargo Winch.
Compactor 1989 Cat
CS553 c/w Allied Grid &
84" Smooth Drum. Van
(Reefer) 40'c/ManDoor.
Logging truck 1973 Hayes
cw350 Cummins, 13Spd.
Trans. 44XRears, scale
pads, 1 0' & 8' Bunks.
(604)637-5614.

FOR SALE MISC.

STEEL BUILDINGS:
"Cheaper Than Wood".
Quonset-Straightwall
quonset, Structural Steel
Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold.
Service and satisfaction
guaranteed! Western
Steel Buildings 1-800-565-
9800.

QUALITY TRAMPO
LINES Factory Direct. 13'
Square Splash Bounce,
16' Round Moga Bounce.
1-800-663-2261. Pans,
Repairs; All Makes.
FUTURESTEELBuildings
- Quonsets 25'X30'
$5,462., 30'X40' $6,593.,
35'X50' $8,478.,
Straightwall Quonsets
25X30 $5,922., 30X40'
$6,999. Endwalls, sliding
doors, frelght to Vancou
ver, GST included 1-800-
668-5111.

C8M GIFTS Is an estab
llshed Party Plan com
pany. We olfer great pro
grams, large variety ol
toys, gifts and specialty
items. No Investment, de
liveries orcollections. Call
1(519)258-7905, Fax:
1(519)258-0707.

PARTS & WAREHOUSE
Manager. S. Madill Ltd. a
Nanalmo B.C. manulac
turerof forestryequipment
requires aParis andWare
house Manager. The suc
cessful candidate will be a
highly organized, sell-mo
tivated team player pos
sessing good verbal and
written communication
skills, with a commitment
to detail and follow-up. The
preferred Individual must
be a'hands-on'leaderwith
proven expertise in ware
house management, in
ventory control and ship
ping/receiving proce
dures. Computer literacy
is a necessity. Please re
spondwilh resume includ
ing hand written covering
letterto: S.MadillLtd., P.O.
Box 4300, 2560 Bowen
Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R
5MG. Attention: Manager,
Product Support.

NEWNES MACHINE Lid.
a leader in the design and
manufacture ofautomated
sawmill equipment has an
Immediate opening for a
Sales Representative in
ourProductSupportSales
Department. Responsibili
ties Include direct calls to
customers throughout
northern BritishColumbia
andlberat@promotetho
sale ol after market parts
andequipment upgrades.
The ideal candidate will
have an educational back
ground in Sales/Market
ing or related discipline
with a minimum of five
years related experience.
You will be sell motivated,
have excellent interper
sonal and communication
skills and conceptual abil
ity. Extensive travel is re
quired. Interested appli
cants are Invited to send
resumes with references
In complete confidence to:
FileNo. 94pss-02Newnes
Machine Ltd. P.O. Box 8,
Salmon Arm, B.C. V1 E
4N2. Fax: (604)832-7890.
No telephone inquiries
please.

MISCELLANEOUS

GREAT FAMILY hotel
rates. Holiday Inn Calgary
Airport, close to shopping,
alrport. Free parking, in
doorpool, sundeck. Bring
this ad in-$69.95f0rupto
4 persons. For resorva
tions 1-800-661-5095.
POETRY CONTEST
$24,000 In prizes yearly.
Possiblepublication. Send
one original poem20 lines
orless: National Library of
Poetry, Box 704-1362
Owings Mills, Md 21117.

MOBILE HOMES

FACTORY DIRECT. Sin
glo and double wldes.
Quality manufactured
homes. 1-800-667-1533
"II we can't make a deal
we'll payyourway homel

ABSOLUTELY THE
Greatest selection of pro
owned 12', 14'
doublewides. Immediate
delivery anywhere in B.CG.
(DL#9673) 8-6p.m. dally.
Call now toll-free 1-800-
939-6637.

KITCHEN CABINETS

CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In
stock, countertops/vani
ties also. Cash & Carry
Cabinet Warehouses:
·4278 Lougheed,
Burnaby 298-9277
•• 19700Langley Bypass,
Langley 534-7273
• • 800 Cloverdale Ave.,
Victoria 475-1159

561-11th Ave.,
Campbell River, B..287-
8787.
.. 2580 Bowen Rd,
Nanaimo 756-9229.
• ·1868 Spall Rd.,
Kelowna, 860-6638.

PERSONAL

GOOD SEX for seniors.
Overcome all impotence
ptu tams caused b; 1g
Ing, medications, surgery,
diabetes etc. Get the facts:
Performance Medical,
Box 418, Valemout, B.C.
Toll-free 1-800-663-0121.

HOW DO Past Lives,
Dreams and Spiritual Ex
ercise help you find and
develop a personal con
nection with God. Call
Eckankar's Information
line. 1-800-667-2990/
GVRD 268-6325.

THE DATING Hotline!ll 1-
900-451-5003 Ext. 112.
2nd Line, Call Now! Con
noct Nowl NAS-Van.
$2.49/min 18+ years.

REAL ESTATE

LAC LA Hache serviced
sites. Waterfront & water
view, some w/cabins.
$19,900 10 $59,900. Tr
ple R Land Co (604)534-
6111.
RECREATIONAL LAND
For Salo byOwner. Small
lots to large acreages.
Oceanfront, laketront,
streams, ranchland - Io
cated throughout BC.
Terms avallable. Free bro
chure. Niho Land & Cattle
Company Ltd. 521-7200.

DRIEDPRESERVEDFlo
ral. Groat prices. 150 dif
feront items Including eu
calyptus, statice, gyp,
strawflowers, roses. $2for
colorbrochure. Wakeford
Farm, RRN3, High River,
AB, T1V 1N3.

HELP WANTED
FULLY EXPERIENCED
Glass Shop Manager for
North Vancouver Island.
Sond resume: North Is
landGlass Ltd., 1998-17th
Ave., Campbell River, B.C.
V9W 4L9 or Fax: 286-
6568,

BUY FACTORY Direct.
Save thousands of do]
lars, Ridgewood Homes
B.C's i1 selection of
manufactured homes
14'Xx70' starting at
$38,900. Free Info: 962-
9114.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Manufactured Homes.
Why buy off a lot when
you can customize any
plan to your own personal
taste. Pre-owned homes
also avallablo. Noble
Homos 1(403)447-3414.
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On & Off the Base.

SERVICES

WE TAKE Tho Fear Out
OI ICBC. Major ICBC in
Juryclaims.JoelA.Wener
trial lawyer (or 25 years.
Calltroe 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

NETWORK
CLASSIFIED ADS

An advertising "Bost Buy

Legion
Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
• 334-4322e

++· EXTRA EVENTS""

Please note new time: Dances start at 8 o'clock

Friday 5 August.. Wild River
Friday I 2 August.. .John McKenzie
Friday 19 August Tony Pollon
Friday 26 August. Eldorado

·+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

BJNGOS cvcry Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm.
MEAT DRAW. every Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 2:00 pm.
BARGAIN DAY every Wednesday, all day.
BBQ LUNCH SPECIAL every Weds & Fri from 11:30- 2:30pm.

Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

OPEN SUNDAYS.......12- 7 PM
"Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat"
Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17

-D

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022 •

Aug 5 Music by ALLEYCATS
Aug 12 Music by BORDER GUARD
Aug 19 Music by HIGHWAY 19
Aug 26 Music by WILD RIVER

··DON'T FORGET+·
THE ANNUAL BRANCH PICNIC

AT AIR FORCE BEACH ON SUN 28 AUG.
WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS

··REGULAR SUMMER EVENTS***

SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 PM
MO DAYS L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM

Monday light Men's Dart League recessed until Sept.
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge, 7:30 PM

Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, recessed until Sept.
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League recessed until Sept.

THURSDAYS......' Ist Branch Exec. Mg. Upper Hall, 8:00 PM
'Isl L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)

*2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM
3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM

FRIDAYS TGIF in Lounge
Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 t0 6:00 PM

Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)
SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 Lo 6:00 PM
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.r'

-·e
:~~

e .. TGIF
Friday, 29 July....··sod - Fish & Chips served at 1630 hours

Games Eucher start at 1700
.. gust.....................Comedy & Beach Party Night

Friday, 19 Stay tuned for more details
N ....:: COME TO THE MESS AND HAVE FUN!!

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

In this column we take a look tinentals in those days, and it is
at the modern sporting dog. They unlikely that they would have
arc known variously as Continen- used English blood. I am of the
ta! Gun Dogs, or Versatile Dogs. school which ay no. There is a
These dogs were developed when tremendous difference between
the prerogative of hunting passed the pointing style of the Versatile
from the wealthy ruling class to dogs and the Pointer. Also, if one
the gentry. These folk could not observes the gaits of these dogs
afford to keep kennels of special- there is a noticeable difference.
ized dogs like the nobility. They Whatever the ancestry, what
needed an animal that could com- evolved from this was a type of
bine the traits of finding game, dog which excels at all require-
pointing it, retrieving and track- mens of the hunter. They find the
ing, both fur and feather. Mostly game, usually staying close to
the Germans, with some help gun range, unlike the Pointers,
from other continental Europe- which range very wide. Once
ans, then began the task of devel- game is located, they go into a
oping and stabilizing such an magnificent point which virtually
animal. It was a formidable task. screams: "Hey, you guys, over

They started, it is commonly here, I found one." When the
believed, with the old Spanish game is bagged they will retrieve
Pointer, then infused the blood of it in a non-slip fashion. They love
other dogs such as Retrievers and the water, and will retrieve water-
tracking breeds,. There is much fowl equally well. If game is
discussion as to whetheror not the wounded they will trail, locate
blood of English Pointers was and retrieve. They do this well on
used. Some say yes, but many both feathered and haired game.
say no. There was great emnity Their noses are unbelievably
between ! English and theCon- sharp. A good dogwill discount

uD Ju Gib ls'rye!)rs:vi+t; ·a '' '

pr.14 ,e ' n

Junior Ra.S Mess
UPCOrG EVENTS

Versatile
Dogs

the use of the eyes in favourof the
nose every time.

Some of the breeds I am refer
ring to here are German
Shorthaired Pointers, German
Longhaired Pointers, German
Wirehaired Pointers, Weimara
ners, Pudlepointers, Vislas, Brit
tany Spaniels, and Wirchaired
Pointing Griffons. There are oth
ers such as Large and Small
Muensterlanders which are not
known yet in North America. The
undisputed king of these dogs, in
Canada, is the German
Shorthaired Pointer. However
they are outnumbered two to one
in their native country by theGer
man Wirchaired Pointer, and it
seems only a matter of time be
fore that will happen here. Most
will admit that the Shorthair has
superior ability, but their short
hair leads to problems in cold
weather and thick brambles.

So, if you want a dog for the
field, you should be looking at
one of thesebreeds. But, as I have
said before, be sure that it comes
from hunting stock andnot pe4or
show stock. My own Shorthairs
excel at being house pets, but
once in the field, it is all business.
What more can a sportsman ask
for?

A History of Surveying

by Gordon Wagner
The Good Book tells us th

took Number One six dayghen
the environment in pl@had this
He took a day off1 1andscaped
fine develop@y 1ike, when He
neat and;ceded some tenants.
realjed up dust and moulded
.'clay into a likeness ofHimself

and breathed life into the model
and called him Adam. Because
this was His first edition, He went
cast to a place called Eden, estab
lished Adam in a beautiful garden
and wared him about a verboten
apple tree. He mixed up another
batch of dust and made the beasts
and birds. Adam had to think up
names for all the new creatures.
He did a good job for a guy who
didn't have a university degree in
biology. The Good Book doesn't
tell us how long that took but if
Adam was as smart as Number

One they probably managed it in
a day or two. Then He put Adam
to sleep, relieved him ofa rib, and
with a little dust, some sweat and
tears, He brought forth a Woman
out of Man and called her Eve.
They were both naked and were
neither cold nor afraid.

Adam and Eve had a great ti
frolicking around the Ga'er.
Eden. Then one day a 8hd con
pent sidled upApple from the
vinced hersand to give one to
forbidddam and Eve upset
\berOne and for the first time

Adam and Eve realized they were
naked and covered themselves
with fig leaves and the serpent
was struck to the ground to crawl
forever on his belly.

Number One gave Adam and
Eve their eviction notice and they
settled in the Land of Nod, where
they had two boys,Cain andAbel.
The boys grew up and both found
wives. Cain took to gardening
and Abel became a shepherd.
One day Abel's sheep got into
Cain's garden. They did a lot of
hollering and shouting. Cain lost
his temperand took apokeat Abel
and killed him. NumberOne and
Adam decided Cain would have
togo. SoCain went west from the
Land of Nod, started up on his
own and did real well.

The Good Book tells us that
Adam begat Seth when he was

rs
130 years. He lived for 93 un-
begetting sons and d5hen he
il he died. Seth,d to the age of
begat Enos 3hos begat Cainan
905 yea4s 90 and lived to be
whe"Cainen bagat Mahalaleel
r.en he was 70 and lived to be

910.
With all that begetting and

begatting and people living so
long, the place became so
crowded they go fighting over
fence lines and boundaries. Fi
nally it got so bad that they started
to kill each other over who owned
what and where.

Then Number One picked out
a few bright boys in their early
90swho had been interested in the
stars, knew the difference be
ween a lunar day and a solarday
and had discovered that the heav-

• 7 !
ens tum around the North Sar..
So He sentthese youngfellows,
into the countrysid to mark the:
boundaries of the land people
owned and to draw up maps and
to file them in the Temple for all
to see. • : ·-.

Number One said, "I am
pleased with work you have done'
and henceforth ye shallbeknown
as surveyors." Thus these 90-
year old youngsters became char
tered members of the world's
second oldest profession - land
surveying.

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUGUST - NOON
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SAILING SCHOOL
Capable swimmer 10yn •
$16$00+ GST(if apple3Mk0Men
Como Buy
Meday - Friday
9.30am- 30pm

a

Ycllrhi. Avail±Me for the
first week of escion onhy.
$10000 + GSTif :pp'i3MeVoMon
Mendsy - Friday
930±m -1.30p

0 Agut 2. 13
[etmrday, Mug.0 alee)

07 nut ft.2

. .
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s rrt.and lots of seaboardrood tumes in our HyingJr+or
hies is prrented in this newand irprodprogram tAMhue
! Cert!anion i peable fer these tochoose. @marfeoeateetre 9grewri the@marValley ard

we note that our munmum a rrquirrmet is 10 years ands teqasag with the Sea Cadets atGoose Sp Ohawebeena
able nammer. A rim test en the frday of the prramd!be ingstatortr theSdregNorthSaarhahtCatad
nd:tar» fer under 19an Pru1pants arr add to trng th} ,statortr thetowersuty ot tonia My goal this sam-
n pera! fut tun dew should they have one; if not e do

pbLe,sit

tu1pants arr aid to meetat the t.Te!telephone booth net to
CemexMarna boat ramp prior to das tire at the Care baystd
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NEU & IMPROUED
DYCMP 1994

·······••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6-10years
[must have completed

Kindergart en)
Monday - Friday

9:00 am- 3:00 pm
0vernlght Daycmp ls

completed at 11:00 am Friday

DACAMIP ADVENTURES

Dau<ampdwentares 4.201. 203. 205. 207frish
eah week with a speaal daytnp adventure to
pxKSLLEfora beachpioicandagameof
9ol/at theMAND9SEDVEMuRE

MONO GO3 COE.

$67.00/weekly e«ion (201, 203, 205, 207)
$57.00/week for each additional family member
10discount for those registering in S or more
camps
$47.00/weekly if choose NOT to attend Fridays

205 AUGUST 2•5
($900 discount /Mon holiday

207 AUGUST 15- 19

DAYCAMP OVERNIGHTERS

Daycamp Owerighters 202. 204, 206. 208fish
eah week with an overight camp oat at@iwell

park Please note that this program terminates at
10Oam 3riday morg.

47.00weekly et«ion (202, 204, 206, 208)
$37.00/week for each additional family member
10% discount for those registering in $ or more camps

204 JULY 25-29
208 AUaUST 0- 12
200 AUGUST 22 -28

AFTER DACAMP

ls for those registered ln daycamp who
require an hour of chlldcare at the end of

daycamp day.
$12.00/child/week (2011, 2033, 2055, 2077
$10.00/child/week (2022, 2044, 2066, 2088)
Monday • Friday at the Community Centre
3:00 - 4:00 pm "No programon Fridayfollowing
overnighter.
20ft-JULY 4.0
2022- JULY 11·14
2033- JULY 10.22
2044- JULY 23·20°

20s3-AUauT 2•3
2000. AUaUgT + f1·
2077·AuausT 10• 10
2000 - AUGUST z2-29°

Develop poise. grace and
confidencewith the Victoria
Voan Modeling and Self
7mprovementprogram.
pleasenote that this
program is offeredfor2

i ., To separate agegroups and
}.tq\ rooram content is
}-Ar presented acordnglu.

MOU.,
LEVE}NG & SELF IMPROVEMENT

9AV0M KN pPOgPN"
Monday - Frid
August 8- 12
CCC Room A

601C 8- I years
9:00 am - 1I:00 am

602C 12- 16yea
2:00 pm- 4:.00 pm

POSTURE & PotsE
Stance, walk, arm swing. length of step, sitting, hand positions.
PLRsOAL DEVELOPMENT

Habits, attitudes, values and image.
SOCAL GRACES

Introductions, handshakes, manners, table setting, eating habits, and styles
NAt. CARE
Parts of the nail. growth, problems and manicure.
Mot1c TeQUts
Tums: pivot, 3/4, full and hand positions in 3 routines, doubles, grand finale
and picture pose.
H(CARE

Care, tyling, effect of products and diet on hair.
GO0I & S1sCARE
Skin cleansing routine, types, problems, soaps and suntanning.
FRAGRANCE
History. families and application of fragrances.
M»tr APPL1Ano
Enhance features for fashion show. Application geared to participants ape.
FsMos Snow
Student ashron show using their own wardrobe. Parents and friends are
cordially invited to attend. Certificates awarded.

$015 BADMINTON
CAMP

8-12yrs.
$41.00
August 29 - September 2
Monday - Friday
10:00 am - 12:00 noon
Instructor: Victor
Arsenault
Location: CCC Gym A

fear the basic strokes of
this great indoor game.
Smash it, serve it, and clear it
through....Badminton is a
sportfor a lifetime.

LEVEL 1
Develop Grace, Poise and Confidence

"A Victoria Von Kane program"

603C 7-1 I years
$65.00
Monday - Friday
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
August 8-12

History, Action Techniques such as
exercises and musical games, dramatic
games, recreating a moment, improvi
sation, pantomine, puppetry, clown
ing, commercials and a final perform
ance.

712C ALL FUN RECREATION
(VICTORIA WATER

SLIDES)
or MAFAIR MALLI

EATON'S
CENTRE SHOPPING
Thursday, August 4
8 yrs.+
(under 8 accompanied by an adult)
Depart 8:00 am
Return 8:00 pm

y00/sliders
,,,23y,eon stater
0PP Fee: $40.00/
person d l O 1utts inly

"If you've never been, yo
hi ·ild 't affordto miss this wii and wet da

SLIDES. Ride the slides, tack"
tubes, or just sit back and enjoy the

+,and the fun!"

MND Speaks to MSFp

ti

¢
The Hon. David Collinette, MND and Veterans Affairs, addressed the
Military Family Support Program Annual Workshop at Gananoque
Ontario, 30 May.

Comox MFRC Exec meets MND

CMFRC Exec. Dir. Christine Beaudoin meets the MND and Veterans
Affairs. -

NEXT DEADLINE 15 AUG
NOON

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj Conrad Verreault
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Bldg 22, north-west corer, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masscs Tuesday, Wednesday &

Thursday evenings at 1900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of he
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President Bonnie Gillis, phone 339-3496.

CATECHISM CLASSES- September to May in the Chapel and
Parish Hall every Sunday morning at 0900 hrs.

Coordinator: Mary Rogers, 339--6 l 81.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj Charles Massey (UCC) 339-8273
Capt Fraser Harvey (ACC) 339-8275

CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,
Bldg 88

OFFICE - Bldg 22, north-west comer
Telephone 339- 8273/339-8275
Secretary - Mrs. Anita Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES - Summer Services at St. Michael and
AII Angels Chapel for the period Sunday, 3 July to Sunday, 4
September will be at 1000 hrs.

(any changes will be announced as early as possible)
NURSERY • during Service for children under yrs.
CHOIR - 1900 hrs, Thursdays at th 'hapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the third Thursday of the month.

President Gail Rodger 338-2162.
BAPTIS! A AND MARRIAGES BY APPOINTME! T,
90 DAYS NOT'E IS REQ IRED.

Collinette Addresses
MSFP Workshop

The Minister of National De
fence, the Hon David Michael
Collenette made the opening ad
dress at the Third Annual Work
shop of the Military Family
Support Program (MFSP). In his
speech, the minister acknow
ledged the essential role of the
MFSP to assist military families
in an evolving world. His pres
ence at the conference unequivo
cally shows his support to the
MFSP initiative and gives a clear
indication of the importance of
the program within the Canadian
Forces. After his speech some
participants had the opportunity
to speak to the minister.

Since the establishment of the
MFSP in 1991, each year an An
nual Workshop is organized by
the Directorate ofMilitary Family
Support DMFS)_ in Ouawa. All
Family Resource Centres across

Canada and overseas are invited
to participate. Each centre is rep
resented by the Executive Direc
tor and the Chairperson of the
Board or another board member.
This year the conferencewas held
in Gananoque, Near Kingston,
Ontario.

During the conference, partici
pants had the opportunity to dis
cuss management and program
issues as well as other matters of
interest including: closures, cut
backs and transitions, family vio
lence, standards of practice, etc.

This annual event serves a
very useful purpose. II provides
an opportunity for participants to
discuss mutual concerns and
challenges, and to submit recom
mendations to DMFS. Further
more, it provides a vehicle for
better communications and ex
changes between centres since

Precious Little People Preschool and Childminding wishes a Farewell to all of our Kindergarten graduates
and posted families. Registrations for September are being taken now at the CMFRC, phone 339-8290.

CMFRC, Precious Little People Preschool Class 1994.

CMFRC, Precious Little People Childminding Group 1994.

T E KIDS ARE THERE.
D 'VE WITH CARE!

YOUR LOCAL
'0LICE

each Family Resource Centre
functions autonomously.

Here at 19 Wing Comox, the
Comox Military Family Resource
Centre (CMFRC) was officially
established in 1991. It is a non
profit organization and is gov
ered by a volunteer Board ofDi
rectors and managed by an Ex
ecutive Director with a core staff
of four individuals. The centre
has a small operating budget and
docs not receive any government
subsidies for its programs. As a
non-profit organization, the
CMFRC also welcomes volun
teers in different areas of activi
ties. If you want toknow more
about theCMFRC, please give us
a call at339-8290 or pay us a visit.

We are located at 119 Kinnikin
nick, at thecomerofRyanRoad
and Little River.
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~NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWARI
bu (404134.31 diu. line 64-.2931a 338.81
res +440335-0668

RS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LID.
t"42ltte vne ortenun Ht 19 'AB

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

BA@ COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER.OPERATOR

COMPUTERLIED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
POT A DOMESTC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

on.·«« 338-1474
FAX 0. (6040338-8.377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
59 ENGL.AND AVE. COURTENAY, 1.C. V9' 22
ACROSS FROM THE BAMK OF NOVA SCOTIA

-

"Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

NATIO! AL REAL ESIAIE LR ICE

MARGE EASLEY.C.G.A.R.l.tR.C.l ~
bus. (6041334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 fax 338-8315
res, (6041339-7910 pager 1-978-2263 • "·+»

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LIO.
1742Cltte Avenue. Courtenay. v9: 2k87

THE
GRIFFIN Darts

Pool
Section Parties

339-4466

PUB 1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

lecbo AudioVideo
repair and service of

VC.R. - TELEVISION
- HOME & CAR STEREOS
Sears, Hitachi, RCA, Samsung

Warranty Depot
Harvey Thibodeau ms 1496Ryan Road, Comox
Tel/Fa: 339-3393 'text to Good's Groceries)

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

COMOX MALL
339.7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-_Sn
.,7. o 1A
<(0

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road we've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall. Comox. B C V9N5H5

Business
(604) 338-1334

BRUCE TRAINOR
,All'A»'3XII

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Facrul
(6041 328-089 Bruce Trainor

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE I THE WEST"

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Safety Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

u

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.

Supervision

339-3424

:9
REALTYWORLD.

REALTY WORLD -
Coast Country Realty
576 England Ave, Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7

Maureen Davidson Bus (604) 334-312413395501
Sales Associate Fax (604) 334-1901 Res. 339-9987

Each ottce is independently owned and operated

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES}
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE(604\

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

€omox Jistit ifve Dess
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

WE PRINT ALMOST EVERYTHING
• Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Forms • Programs·

Flyers· Business Cards • Newsletters • Brochures •
Invitations • Posters· 4ORE!

"ii] snelley Longland Marilyn Kirkby
/'/ 334-1582 334-1625

1625 McPhee Ave., Courtenay BC VON 3A6
"Serving the needs of the Comox Valley forover 60 years'

Who's in Charge?
by Lloyd Bailey

The greatest argument in this
school district, as in any part of
B.C. for schools of all kinds; pri
vate, public, military, denomina
tional, free, etc., is that students
will have the freedom not to be
taught to think alike, automat
ically. Automatic academic
thinking smells of propaganda or
brain washing and, with modem
developments in human condi
tioning, can make a joke of the
democratic process. The very un
predictability or accidental nature
ofpolitical events makes the elec
toral vote important in reassuring
our freedoms. If everyone were
taught not to think but automat
ically regurgitate the dogmatic
academic response, then we
would not need election cam
paigns at all. But the difficulty
raised is that a particular style of
leadership is vital to the success
of such a pluralistic democratic
processand often the cry is heard:
"Who's in charge?"
Majornewspapers in this coun

try are exercising great caution in
printing articles and letters which

fail to express their own editorial
opinion. That sensitivity is not
necessarily a denial of free press
but rather an exercise in the lead
ership of public opinion. In a so
ciety with many large dailies,
such regulation is counteracted
by the readers taking advantage of
several periodicals of known bi
ases. The point is that several
opinion leaders are competing
openly for the intellectual adher
ence of the many.

On the education scene, advo
cates argue that if the school sys
tem doesn't attempt to inculcate
values and ethics, i.e. condition
the students to think a certain way,
then outside and often nefarious
interests will, and the list includes
car dealers, the media, cults,
gangs, entertainers, etc. Anyone
with a message to sell and the
known psychological techniques
to warp in the consumer. So the
big question is really: Who is
about to delineate the code of con
duct for humanity so that the cor
rcct conditioning can begin? If
we have to be conditioned, then

who's in charge?
A complete system of control

ling the conduct of men, women
and children is only dangerous to
liberty if it is complete and estab
lished. To date, no academic has
devised such a foolproof system
of behavioural science. But if he
had, the system would be perma
nent and self-perpetuating. No
longer could anyone become any
thing that his predecessor didn't
design in his education. No
chance happenings which in the
past have occasioned many ad
vantagecous mutations. Sounds
pretty scary, not only for daily
human existence, but who is go
ing to be in charge of this type of
society? Luckily, it's all bunk at
this hour. And rightly so, a mili
Lary example will illustrate the
role, as we enjoy it, of individual
conscience and civic responsibil
ity.

Walter Hose was the sailor's
sailor. He had even been born at
sea (on a P and O liner in the
Indian Ocean; his father was the
Bishop of Singapore). Hose en-

tered the Royal Navy's training
ship Britannia in 1890, at the age
of fifteen, passed into the Fleet
two years later, and was sent as a
cadet to join the flagship of the
China Squadron. For the next
twenty years, the young officer
cruised on every ocean on every
class of ship from torpedo boats
to battleship. His first command
was a gunboat, his first major
command, in 1909, a cruiser. He
was loaned by the Admiralty in
1911 to the Canadian Naval Serv
ice; a year later he voluntarily left
the Royal Navy for he Royal Ca
nadian Navy. Commander Hose
spent the first two years of the war
at sea working with British and
Japanese naval units in Pacific
waters; in April 1917 he was
posted to Naval Headquarters at
Oawa, his first shore appoint
ment for a quarter century. After
a further tour as Captain Superin
tendent, Halifax Dockyard, he
was posted in March 1929 back to
Ottawa, where he became, suc
cessively, Naval Assistant to the
Minister, Assistant Directorof the

Lloyd Bailey

Naval Service, and, in January
1921, Director of the Naval Serv
ice.

Throughout most of the 1920s
the Department of National De
fence enjoyed a continuing feud
between Director Walter Hose of
the Naval Service and the Chiefof
the General Staff, Major-General
James Howden MacBrien. Jim
MacBrien was often admiringly
referred to as a soldier's soldier
and with good reason. Bom at
Port Perry, Ontario in 1878, he
began his military career as a mi
litia private in the 34th Ontario
Battalion at the age of nineteen.

Continued on page 20
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Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 Ci/fv,
Dnfivcod3all,

Counnay, 3.€. 99\2L8
604.338.5943

10% offformilpers-showID

Deb6i
Williams
Manager

get yourTotem Times here

Week Ending 30 July

Bookshell Bestsellers
Softcover

1. The Guardian Faul

2. A Case of Need Crichton

3. Finnegan's Week Wambaugh

4. Deep Flight...................................Carpenter

5. Storm Fllght Berent

6. Pot of Gold Michael

7. Virtual Llght. Gibson

8. Days of Air and Darkness....................Kerr

9. Curfew Rlckman

10. Chrome Clrcle Lackey

St. Jean-Baptiste
Celebrated 24 June

co
pam·

L'Association
Francophone de la
Vallee de Comox

Vous etes tous et toutes invites
a venir celebrer la Fetc de la St
Jean-Baptiste, le vendredi 24 juin
a parir de 18h00, au Pavillion de
la plage militaire (Air Force
Beach). II y aura des hot-dogs,
hamburgers sur le gril et differen
tes activites. Au coucher du soleil
nous aurons egalement le tradi
tionnel feu de la St-Jean. Amenez
vos parents et amis. Nous vous
attendons en grand nombre.

Pour informations, 339-3990
0u 334-0692.

Francophone
Association of the

Comox Valley
You are invited to celebrate the

St. Jean-Baptiste, Friday 24 June
at 6:00 p.m. at the Air Force
Beach pavilion. There will be
hot-dogs and hamburgers on the
grill, many activities and, of
course, the traditional bonfire at
sunset. Come with your family
and friends. We're expecting
you.
For information phone 339-

3990 or 334-0692.

ISA AATTERO'
LUEANDDREAT

DON'T SNOKE
Tu column.bis Luna Au isdon

Bulletin Board Al inzrions will be $5.00
incl. GST per column/inch.
Payment in advance at the office.

Meadowlark Estates
Ltd. wishes to

annouce the grand
opening of •

Aspen Court at
698 Aspen in Comox
For Rent or Lease

Brand new spacious one, two
and Lhrec bedroom condominium
homes for rent, available I Au
gust. All units come equipped
with fridge, stove, dishwasher
and garburator. Bright kitchens 1782 Ryan Road (between An-
with breakfast nooks, large pat- deron Road and Air Base).
ios, and in-suite storage. Located Phone: 890-0213
in new subdivision at the comer Open 9:00 am - 5:30 pm daily,
of Aspen and Guthrie, in Comox. except Mondays. Transferred to Ottawa?
Would suit long tem mature ten-, ConsiderRockland: 25 min. to
ants. Contact Lyle at 339-1347or 1gzgggumourguy Ottawa, many amenities, Eng/Fr.
339.-3773. Quality prescription schools. Average home

$115,000. Call Lawrence Sovey,eyewear.
Affordable prices..... salesman, at Remax Riviera Re

alty Inc. (613) 446-6031 office, or
(613) 446-7468 residence. Move
once and work with a professional
retired service member who
knows your needs.

WANTED
Your personal Births, Birth

days, Engagements, Anniversa
ries, Weddings and death
announcements, including photo
graphs.

These will be published free of
• charge to all DND personnel and

civilian employees, retired DND
personnel and RCMP.

For Sale by Builder
Rancher with glacier view. 3-

bdrm, 2 bath. Quality construe
tion throughout. Earthquake
resistant framing, wheelchair ac
cessible. Country kitchen with
island, pantry. Many other extras.
1805 Mallard Drive. Call 338-
6630.

25%OFF
Bedding Plants, Hanging Bas

kets and Patio Planters.
We also have a good selection

of perennials, heathers, clematis,
roses and shrubs.

For the whole family 1

out
hebpyou choose your bet lock

at your best pne'

Competitive prices..every day

A%%.orrcat.
Ibocent las ea IOU!

IA2Calle Aeno. CourtenrC'
bgh net to fzzx H'

mcne/Ha 338729

FIGHT THE
LUNG

CRIPPLER

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

For Sale
1982 Yamaha Maxim 550 cc

with windscreen and helmet.
New seat, paint, I year old. Runs
excellent S1,000. Leave mes
sage: 890-0115

Money For Life
You can end your worries and

secure your dreams. Limitless
income and time to enjoy it. 2-
3 year part time commitment.

For appointment: 757.9111.

SUMMER FUN '94
Once again the Wallace Gardens Community Centre is offering swimming
lessons and day camp for all CFB Comox dependents.
Reel Cross lessons are offered between 0800 and 1100 weekdays and will
include programs for children aged three and above. This year we are
offering two new programs; Moms 'n Pops 'n Tots (Tuesdays and Thurs
clays between I 100 and 1130) and waler aerobics (please check schedule).
The pool opened July 4 for casual, family and adult swims.
This summer's day camp will incorporate themes of animals, the future,
our environment and exploration into its daily routine of games, outings,
arts and crafts, rips, and swimming. Boys and girls between the ages of
5 and 12 are welcome to come and join the fun Monday to Friday between
1230 and 1530 atWallace Gardens Community Centre. Each session lasts
two weeks and will be highlighted by exciting trips and activities.
Registration Session
July 28,29 3rd: August2-12
August 11, 12 4h: August15- 26
Fees Community Council

Members
S25.00
$40.00

One program, per child
Both programs, per child
Family Rates:
One program, Isl child

2nd child
others

Both programs, !st child
2nd child
others

Swimming Schedule
Monday through Friday
0630 - 0730 Military and Length swimming
0800 • 1100 Red Cross Swimming Lessons
1100- 1130 Moms 'n Pops 'n Tots (Tues & Thurs)
1130- 1230 DND and Military Length swimming
1230 - 1330 Masters Swim Club
1400 • 1600 Open Swim (Mon, Tues.Thurs & Fri)
1615 - 1700 Water Aerobics (Tues & Thurs)
1800- 1900 Length swimming (Mon)
1900 - 2000 Open swim (Mon)
1800 - 2000 Open swim (files, Weds, Thurs & Fri)
Weekends: Sat 1330- 1600 Open swimming

Sun 1330- 1530 Open swim
1530 - 1630 Family swim
I 800 - 2000 Open swim

Fees: No charge DND members
$1.00 Dependents (Swimming card available - $10.00 for 12 passes)
$1.50 Moms 'n Pops 'n Tots
$2.50 Water Aerobics

$25.00
$21.00
$17.00
$40.00
$36.00
$32.00

Non
Members
$35.00
$50.00

$35.00
$31.00
$21.00
$50.00
$46.00
$42.00

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!
BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL

"Let me help you
achieve that goal"

BRAIDWOOD CENTRE
204 • ISLAND HWY. NORTH
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 3P1

PHONE: 338-2715 DAVID H. NICHOL

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only..

caesar! caesar?
night

every monday
the bestcaesar salads in toun
(we use fresh, italian paresan)
for the incredible low of

32' 'Pce
caesar drinks, to!

ana don't forget...
WING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken lings
for the amazingly low price of

. 25aau

649 Anderton, co±ox 339·540@

V
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Pictures of sailing classes on
the bay by Goose Spit. These
brave souls go to sca for six eve
nings and leam the basics of sail
ing in our Albacore class boats.

In boat 7815 we have Ryan and
Denise McCormack and in 7814
we have DaveMofford and Burt

Fenton.
The next class will run from

Aug 22 to Sept 1, Mon - Thurs
evenings.

Other club news: the next gen
eral meeting will be on Tues, 13
Sept.

ore "Whose"
Three years later he joined the
Northwest Mounted Police. In
1901 he resigned from the
NWMP to fight in the South Afri
can Constabulary, in which he re
mained until its disbandment in
1906. Returning to Canada, he
was commissioned in the perma
nent force in 1907.

The outbreak of World War I
found MacBrien on course at the
Staff College, Camberly, and, at
the request of the British authori
ties, he was posted to the War
Office, where he stayed until the
arrival of the Ist Canadian Con
tingent on Salisbury Plain. By
1916 he had risen to the rank of
Brigadier-General. He was a
fighting officer: twice wounded
in action, six times mentioned in
despatches. He is remembered by
surviving officers for his extraor
dinary aplomb and coolness un
der fire, and for a wry sense of
humour which he retained in the
gravest moments of battle.

His crisp competence and his
courage earned him the admira
tion ofall ranks. But the qualities
which made MacBrien so out
standing an officer in the field
were not those needed for success
in the frustrating environment of
peacetime administration. Like
most of the officers of the perma
nent force of the 1920s and the
1930s, he had little conception of,
or interest in, the workings of the
bureaucracy, nor had he the tact or
patience needed to get his way
without alienating those who

Comox International irshow
7 ugust 1994

See the B-1 Stealth Bomber, AV-8 Harrier, CC-150 Polaris,
the Skyhawks, the Snowbirds and much, much more

Continued from page 18

Admiringly referred to as a sol
dier's soldier, MacBrien as
Chief of Saft, 1923.
stood in his path. The imper
turbablc field commander be
came the abrupt and impulsive
desk officer.

The sailor's sailor fought with
the soldier's soldier to decide the
very issue: Who's in charge?
Hose refused to accept anything
but parity for the Naval Director
vis-a-vis the Chiefof theGeneral
Staff. He echoed the organiza
tional structureofboth Great Brit
ain and Australia. Memoranda
flew over the most minute ofpro
tocol; until MacBrien could stand
the politics no longer and re
signed in 1927. There were sue
ceding ups and downs for Hose's
parity fight, depending on the per
sonalitics of various ministers
and deputy ministers, but the is
sue ofwho's in charge wasn't set
tled until twenty years after

Walter Hose was the sailor's
sailor. The Director of Naval
Service, 1923.
Hose's retirement, in 1934, in the
fonn of the post of Chairman of
the Chiefs of Staff Committee.

Walter Hose should serve as an
example to us all, civilian and
military alike, that ourdifferences
in education are a gigantic plus.

Coming from different directions,
we can make a more valuable
contribution to the project at
hand. Keep in mind that Commo
dore Hose didn't return to the
Royal Navy when all was contro
versy and conflict. He had been
taught in a different school from
General MacBrien, to stick to his
guns. So, who's in charge? Per
haps in our unique Canadian so-
ciety e all have a contribution to
make, avoice to beheard, and like
Commodore Hose, we should
stick to our guns.

Girt Guides
ofCanada
Guides
duCanada

Call for Details:
1-800-565-8111

W Log Sqn Awards

WLog Sqn presentations 30 .June. Rear row (L-R): Cpl Girard CD,
Cpl Strutz SSM and Cpl Best CD. Front row (L-R): MCpl Vienneau,
+je seal Aerobic Excellence; LCo! King, and MCpl Johnson, CD.

PRECIOUS LITTLE
PEOPLE PRESCHOOL

FOR CHILDREN 3-5 YEARS OF MILITARY MEMBERS

REGISTRATION FOR SEPTEMBER 1994 WILL BE TAKEN AT THE CMFRC FOR:

MONDAYAND WEDNESDAY
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYAND FRIDAY

SESSIONS:
9-1 7:30 AM
1- 3:30 PM

FEE: $ 6O/MTH
FEE: $ 9O/MTH

• BIRTH CERTIFICATE AND IMMUNIZATION RECORD MUST BE PRESENTED
AT TIME OF REGISTRATION.

REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH OUT THE SUMMER IF SPACE IS AVAILABLE

COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCECENTRE
II9 KINNIKINNIK
LAZOBC
VOR 2KO

..7
..
'... -

• 339-8290


